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Wading up And 
Down Main Street

By WADE SCOTT

Early Friday morn I met Jack 
Godfrey on the street. He rushed 
at me all smiles. I thought he 
was “passing out the cigars.” 
But to my amazement he pulled 
me in to see the new Ford. Be
lieve you me it’s a “honey.”

Foster Howell was in town 
Sunday night (as usual). Foster 
had on a new suit, a lovely new 
pair of shop made boots, (split 
down the in-step), new hat, hair 
cut and shave. (Now you tell 
one). The occasion for all this 
finery was the shipping of eight 
truck loads of good steers Yeh, 
he bought my breakfast!

Have been laboring under the 
false impression that R. E. Dick
son was one of the country's 
Top Rodeo performers, all be
cause one of our good Rotarians 
told me R. E. was one of the 
biggest (bullthrowers) in the 
country.

Jack Wester, Superintendent of 
the Dickens schools was in town 
Saturday, all pepped up over the 
Dickens-Patton Springs district 
championship football game, play
ed on the local gridiron Saturday 
night.

Carl Proctor was in Ft. Worth 
and Dallas last week, attending 
the National Fashion Show, and 
various markets, buying spring 
merchandise for the ladies. Carl 
says the local buyers are all 
going back next week for the 
men’s show. Here’s hopin’ they 
all buy some men’s SHORTS. 
(These flour sacks are killin’ me.)

We, (and most of Spur) drove 
up to Lockney Friday nite for 
the Bulldog-Lockney game; It 
was a thriller from kick-off ’till 
the final gun. During the “half,” 
the colorful Bulldog band execut- 
ted some clever formations 
under the leadership of Inez 
Penn and high steppin’ Betty 
Sechr’st. Final Score: Spur 34, 
Lockney, 26.

Miss Mona Lawrence 
Chief Operator,
Goes to Lubbock

Mona Lawrence, local manager 
for Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, is transferring to Lub
bock, where she will be employed 
there in connecticm with the 
Traffic Department. Miss Law
rence has b^n  employed for nine 
years in the telephone office 
here, and has been chief opera
tor for the past two and one- 
half years. She will assume her 
duties in the Lubbock office next 
week. She states, in leaving 
Spur, she is leaving some of the 
nicest people and is going to miss 
all the courtesties shown her dur
ing the years she has been em
ployed here.

Miss Betty Jo Reid, who has 
been employed in Lubbock by 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co, whose home is in Spur, will 
succeed Miss Lawrence as man
ager here.

Three Fry Brothers 
Meet on Okinawa

M Sgt. Thedford C. Fry with 
the Ord. Depot stationed on 
Okinawa recently met and visited 
his two younger brothers.

He first met Alex, U. S. Navy, 
on the USS Beckham and visited 
with him several times until 
A lex’s ship left for Korea. About 
two weeks later Dale, with the 
Merchant Marines, aboard the 
USS Wiley made port there and 
he visited him several times. 
Then just before Dale’s ship left, 
.A.lex came back and all three 
were together.

Thedford wrote home folks 
that after being away over two 
years it was really nice to see 
them. He is expected to arrive 
back in the States in the near 
future. They are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A  Fry of Spur and 
graduates of Spur high school.

School Scholastics 
For County Show 
Increase This Year

The scholastic population of 
Dickens county for 1945-46 has 
increased over that o f 1944-45, 
according to figures released by 
O. L. Kelley, county school 
superintendent.

Last year the school census 
showed a total of 1836 while the 
census figures for this year show 
1927—an increase of 91 scholastic 
for the county. The greatest in
crease was in the Spur Indepen
dent school district, the figures 
reveal.

Scholastics by districts are: 
Spur, 967; Dickens, 249; McAdoo, 
219; Dry Lake, 45; Patton 
Springs, 438.

Based on the above scholastics, 
Dickens is eligible for nine tea
chers; McAdoo eight teachers; 
Patton Springs 15 teachers; Dry 
Lake two teachers, and Spur, 30 
white teachers and two colored 
teachers.

All schools of the county are 
salary-aid school, Kelley says, 
adding that the salary and the 
number of teachers are detemined 
>y the Equalization State Aid 
law.

Kelley Points Out 
C rhk^ Need for 
More Houses Here

Real estate agents of Spur are 
being swamped with inquiries 
for rent houses and apartments, 
and moderately priced houses for 
sale, O. L. Kelley, local real 
estate dealer stated Tuesday.

Kelley stated there were few 
houses being offered for sale in 
the low price group— $2,000 to 
$3,500, pointing out that there 
were many new people prospect
ing for homes in Spur.

There is also a critical need for 
new business houses, Kelley said, 
stating that there were many new 
business in prospect for Spur and 
vicinity. He estimated that 40 
houses could immediately be rent
ed at a monthly rental of from 
S20 to $40 if they were avail
able.

Kelley further stated that the 
greatest need was for modern 
four and five room houses wtih 
modern conveniences. Houses of 
this type, he says, would continue 
to rent in normal and sub-normal 
times.

Kelley predicts a population of 
4,000 for Spur by 1948.

Sgt. Stanley RuMell 
Here After Receiving 
Discharge from Army

Pvt. Stanley Russell, son of 
Mrs. Emma D. Russell of Cros- 
byton, and grandson of Mrs. Kate 
Buchanan of Spur, is here visit
ing relatives after receiving his 
discharge at the separtion center 
at Camp Swift.

Pvt. Russell spent two years 
overseas in the European Thea
ter of Operations. He served in 
Belgium, France, Holland, Eng
land and Germany. He also ser
ved almost five years with the 
5th Armored division, 9th Army.

Pvt. Russell, former Spur high 
school student, has received the 
Unit Citation, has 5 battle stars 
on his ETO ribbon, the pre-Pearl 
Harbor ribbon and the Good Con
duct Medal.

Monday Night 
Troop 36 To Hold

A Court of Honor will be held 
Monday night, Nov. 5, for Troop 
.*16, Boy Scouts of America, in 
the Methodist Church Round-up. 
Pat Lewis, field executive from 
Lubbock, will be present with 
meritorious awards for those 
honored.

Monday, Nov. 12 
D eclar^  Holidday

Due to the fact that Armistice 
Day, Nov. 11, falls on Sunday 
this year, resolutions have been 
made by the City of Spur to de
clare Monday, Nov. 12 a holi
day.

The Spur Chamber of Com
merce requests the business men 
o f Spur to observe the remem- 
berance by closing their busi
nesses Monday.

Mother of Spur Man 
Succumbs inPaducah

Last rites were held for Mrs. 
Ed Hemphill, 74, of Paducah, 
mother of Jim Hemphill of Spur, 
at 2:30 p.m. Friday, October 12 
at the J. E. Norris Funeral Home, 
Paducah. E. L. Dennis, minister 
of the Church of Christ, officiat
ed.

Born Verna Petty Oct. 24, 1870 
at Red Rock, Tex., Mrs. Hemphill 
died Thursday, October 11 at her 
home in Paducah. She was mar
ried to Ed Hemphill in April, 
1888, and ha(d four children, 
three of whom are living.

She is survived by Jim Hemp
hill, Mrs. Jack Stinson, Mrs. Jack 
Beavers of Paducah, two siters, 
Mrs. Annie Petty of Welder and 
Mrs. Lizzie Smith of Littlefield, 
12 grand children and 15 great- 
grand children.

Interment was in Dickens 
cemetery.

Ray Battles Is On 
Board Ship That 
Helped Free Korea

ABOARD THE DESTROYER 
USS WILEY— (Delayed)—Ray H. 
Battles, 20, seaman, first class, 
USN, Route 1, Spur, served on 
this destroyer when she moved 
with a task force of more than 50 
ships into Jinsen, Korea, in 
September to liberate the coun- 

j try from the Japanese.
About 15,000 American sailors 

: and soldiers steamed ashore to 
occupy the capital city of Keijo, 

; 23 miles away, to the cheers of 
! the natives. A  crowd estimated at 
j 100,000 gathered in the vicinity 
inf the capital to watch the lower- 
I ing of the Jap flag and the 
raising of the Stars and Stripes.

Thousands of American prison
ers of war, many listed as miss- 

j ing, were assembled, identified 
j flid dispatched on their way 
I home.
j The W ILEY was the last of the 
12,100-ton destroyers to be com- 
I missioned. She was escorting a 
I convoy from Okinawa to Subic 
I Bay when the order to “ cease 
! all offensive action” was received.

COTTON REPORT
Frank Watson, agent, tenders 

this rep>ort of cotton ginned in 
Dickens and Kent counties for 
the years 1944 and 1945 prior to 
October 18.

1945 1944
Dickens C ou n ty____ 495 3560
Kent County_______  565 1350

Bob Weaver, Spur manager for 
the West Texas Utilities, came to 
Spur to stay three months filling 
in for another man. He has been 
here 13 years, and has no inten
tion of leaving. He’s now an old 
timer. We had never met him 
until last week when we came 
to Spur but he was very nice 
and courteous. We are well 
acquainted with many of the o f
ficials of his group of companies. 
Down at Dallas, Mr. John W. 
Carpenter, Mr. Ted Ferguson, 
Sam Morris, and others in the 
TP&L Co., and we know Mr. 
Price Campbell and W. M. Camp
bell of Abilene. A t Waxahachie, 
our former home county. Cal 
Nall has been with the TP&L 
for 35 years, and is one of the 
best and most active citizens of 
that county.

Larry Boothe, who recently re
turned to the States from over- 
sea.s duty, is in Spur on a 45 day 
furlough visiting his father, H. A. 
Boothe, and other relatives and 
friends.

L. G. Crabtree, formerly of 
Dickens, who has for the past 
thiry odd years made a habit of 
calling at The Texas Spur office 
around the first of November 
ech year to renew his subscrip
tion, paid us this visit while in 
Spur Wednesday of this week. 
Crabtree, one of Dickens county’s 
first settlers, having moved here 
in 1890, is now making his home 
at Granite, Okla. with his son, 
the Rev. Victor Crabtree. He is 
here for a visit with his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and and 
Mrs. Homer Jackson of Dickens.

Virgil C. Smart Jr.
Is Helping Return 
RAMP’s to States

Virgil C. Smart Jr., aviation 
radio technician, first class, 
USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. 
Smart Sr., Spur, is engaged in 
r e t u r n i n g  RAMP’s (recovered 
Allied military prisoners) to the 
United States from the Pacific, 
the Navy has announced.

The men of A ir Transport 
Squadron 12, are a unit of Naval 
Air Transport Service’s Pacific 
Wing, giving No. 1 priority to 
returning prisoners in its new air 
transportation assignment.

The unit is responsible for ad
ministration and aircraft main
tenance on the far-flung Pacific 
operation which daily sends 
planes over 20,000 miles of air 
routes from Oakland, Calif, to 
Tokyo, Guadalcanal and the 
Philippines. N e a r l y  3,500,000 
miles a months are being travel
ed by the huge, four-engined 
planes.

Three Bilberry Sons 
Return Home With 
Army Discharges

Probably the happiest parents 
in Dickens county this week are 
Mr. fOnd Mrs. E. J. Bilberry Sr. 
of the Espuela community, whose 
three sons recently returned home 
from overseas “without a scratch” 
and have been given honorable 
discharges frwn the Army.

Bernice W. Bilberry enlisted in 
the Army Jnuary, 1941, and re
ceived most of his training at 
Fort Brown, Tex. He was assign
ed to the 124th Cavalry and his 
unit was sent to the CThina- 
Burma-India theater of war in 
1944. He served with the famous 
Mars Task Force that helped 
drive the Japs out of Burma. He 
is the holder of the Bronze Star 
and several battle stars.

Before returning to the States, 
Bernice served six months in 
China. He received his discharge 
from Fort Sam Houston October 
8. A  teachnical sergeant at the 
time of his release, he has made 
his home near Dickens. His wife 
is the former Miss Edna Futch 
of Dickens. The couple have a 10 
months old son named Bernice 
W. Bilberry Jr.

E. J. Bilberry Jr. was granted 
an honorable discharge from the 
Army Air Corps Monday, Octo
ber 22 at Sheppard Field. A  ser
geant credited with 103 points, 
E. J. served in Burma as a mem
ber of the ground crew. His wife 
and children have joined him in 
Spur for a visit, before returning 
to their home in Mineral Wells.

J. C. Bilberry, a former mem
ber of the 272 Infantry regiment 
of the First Army, which met the 
Russians at the Elbe River in 
Germany, arrived in New York 
October 2 aboard the Queen 
Elizabeth then proceeded to Fort 
Sam Houston where he received 
his honorable discharge. While in 
the service, J. C. was a private 
first class. His wife, who lives in 
Washington, D. C., arrived in 
Spur this week.

Advanced Payment 
Transportation Costs 
For Schools Sought

Through the office of the 
county superintendent and the 
county school board, an applica
tion for advanced payment of 
transportation has been filed with 
the State Department of Educa
tion, O. L, Kelley, county school 
superintendent, revealed Tues
day.

Estimated earnings for 1945- 
46 are $28,030, Kelley says, add
ing that the State Department of 
Elducation is authorized under 
the equalization law to make an 
advanced payment when such re
ports are submitted.

The money, if granted, Kelley 
says, will be used to pay bus 
drviers, purchase new buses and 
to pay operating costs of trans
portation in the schools of the 
county.

Seven new buses have been 
purchased and nine more are 
needed, as soon as they are avail
able, according to Kelley. His 
estimate is that the operation of 
school buses is approximately 25 
per cent higher at the present 
time than in pre-war years.

The Dickens county schools 
operate 19 buses and a bus 
drivers’ institute will be neces
sary at the court house as soon 
as the schools reopen after cot
ton picking, Kelley stated. Pur
pose of this meeting will be to 
teach safety, first aid and the 
care of school buses. A ll school 
bus drivers must attend this 
institute, he stated, if the schools 
expect reimbursement from state 
funds.

Undefeated Chiefs 
To Play Bulldogs 
Here Friday Night

One of the Bulldog’s most im
portant games of this season will 
be played here Friday, night, Nov. 
2, against the Crosbyton Chiefs. 
The Chiefs are the top ranking 
eleven in the conference, being 
undefeated this year: Spur, how
ever, has lost only one game and 
that a non-conference one. This

It’s really a fine sight to drive 
into Spur and see that shining, 
modern and efficient city light 
plant. It is a dilly, if we ever saw 
one. And from what we have 
learned, it is not only efficiently 
managed by the city officials, but 
is a money saver. And that is 
something that every citizen can 
well be proud of. Another thing 
that Spur citizens are proud of is 
the city gas plant. Seldom do you 
find a city live and progressive 
enough to go ahead and put in 
its own gas system That speaks 
volumes for Spur and the live, 
wide-awakeness of her citizens. 
A fine light plant, a fine gas 

, system, adequate and complete 
i water system. Whta more could 
I a modern city give its citizens. 
Just one thing, fine paved streets, 

land we understand Spur is going 
to have those. A big paving pro- 

I gram is just around the corner, 
' we are fold. Spur and Spur of
ficials, we not only congratulate 
you, but we move here to enjoy 

'these fine things.

Final Rite Is Held 
For Calvin Gentry, 
Who Died Oct. 14

Calvin Gentry, 40, of Redlands, 
Calif., formerly of Dickens, died 
o f pneumonia Sunday, October 14 
at his home.

Funeral was held at 3 p.m. 
Friday, October 19 at Dickens 
cemetery with the Rev. J. C. 
Campbell, formerly of Afton, of
ficiating, and with Campbell 
Funeral CThapel in charge.

Gentry was born son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C Gentry Feb. 26, 
1905 in Dickens county. He at
tended Dickens schools and lived 
in Dickens until he moved to 
California 14 year ago.

While in California he operated 
a truck line from California to 
Oklahoma. Later he owned and 
operated body fender shop in 
Redlands.

A  member of the Odd Fellows 
Lodge, Gentry is survived by his 
wife. Myrtle, a son, Gordon, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gen
try, and two sisters, Mrs. Ruth 
Cooley of San Bemadino, Calif, 
and Mrs. Annie Williams of 
Elton.

Pall bearers at the funeral 
were Willow Street, Tab W il
liams, Bill Dodson, Ernest No
land, Leon Harkey and Bo Eth
ridge.

Flowcv bearers were Lura Dod
son, Eunice Noland, Margaret 
Street, Kate Gipson, Juanita Hol
ly and Mildred Williams.

Koonsman Expre$.ses 
Thanks to War Chest
Fund Drive Heloers* *

As county chairman of the Na
tional War Fund, I take this 
means of thanking everyone in 
the county who had any part in 
helping raise our quota. However, 
up to date, our quota of $2,670 
for the county has fallen short. 
Elspecially do I want to thank 
the community chairmen who 
gave their time and money.

Every community chairman re
sponded in some way, with the 
exception of the McAdoo chair
man.

I sincerely hope this money 
will be o f much benefit to our 
boys who are still in hospitals, 
and also to those who are still 
o\-erseas.

Again, I thank you for your 
part in this National War Chest 
Fund drive.

Free Bar-Be-Cue to 
Be GivenServicemen 
And Ex-Servicemen

In honor of all local and visit
ing servicemen and ex-servicemen 
the Boyd M Williams Post No. 
161 of the American Legion will 
give its annual all-day bar-be-cue 
Monday, November 12 at the 
City Park, in commemoration of 
the signing of the armistice end
ing World War I.

Usually held on November 11, 
the date of signing, the bar-be- 
cue will be held the following 
day since November 11 falls on 
Sunday. Monday, November 12, 
has been proclaimed a holiday 
by Mayor Lawis Lee

In announcing the all day 
picnic, a spokesman for the Le- 
gionaires emphasized that a ser
viceman does not have to be a 
member o f the American Legion 
in order to attend the bar-be-cue. 
“All servicemen and ex-service
men will be welcome,” he said.

Beef for the outing has been 
donated by the Swenson Land 
and Cattle Company and has 
been scientifically f ^  by Spur 
Experiment Station employees. 
It has not been announced who 
will prepare the beef.

No statement was made con
cerning a program. Lunch will 
be served at 12 noon.

game may decide which of th* 
two teams will contest Floydada 
for championship.

Coach Jack Christian announces 
the following officials for Fri
day night’s game:

Lt. C. M. Brown, Army, referee 
Bob Simmons, Howard Payne, 

Umpire
Bill Kimbrough, Texas A&M,

Head linesman
Starting lineup for the imde- 

feated Chiefs:

No. Player Wt. Pee.
20 L. C. Winkler_______ 150 LE

121 Bob Stokes_________ 150 L T
j 18 Scott Clay__________ 150 1X5
I 26 Billy Freeman______ 148 C
12 Bill Fletcher_________ 140 RO
11 Robert Campbell______165 R T
13 Bill Blackwood______165 RK
22 Virgil Lawson________165 B
31 Jack Jones__________140 B
10 Howard Bishop_____ 150 B
16 Lawrence Simmons__185 B

BULLDOGS
i No. Player Wt. Pm l
j 55 Glenn Williams_____160 LB
159 Wendell George_____160 L T
' 52 Morris Denson_____150 1X5
I 56 Dean Wright________ 190 C
; .53 Billie Dyess__________145 RG'
57 Tommie Conway____ 150 RT
54 James Sharp_________ 165 RE
60 David McAteer_______160 B

,50 Joe Max Barclay____140 B
'58 Ted Smith__________ 130 B
51 Dewey Watson__(c)__160 B 

Comparison of the strength of 
the teams may be made from the 
following scores: Crosbyton 19, 
Matador 0, Spur 14, Matador 0; 
Spur 34, Lockney 12; Paducah 0, 
Crosbyton 39, Paudeah 0.

This week’s game will be die 
most interesting one played here 
this season. Spur fans are urged 
to come out and support tt»e 
Bulldogs to victory.

om sonsf
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Elbert Caudle Gets 
Discharge Oct. 20

Elbert E. Caudle, former em
ployee of the Safeway store here, 

' and a veteran o f three years in 
I the service, received his honor
able discharge Oct. 20, at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. Caudle 
served 19 months with a Control 
Net System unit of the 9th Air 
Force in the ETO. His wife, the 
'ormer Bobbie Lawrence and 
their two children resided here 
during his absence

They are now visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Law
rence before Caudle resumes his 
duties with Safeway.

Pvt. Lewis Ray Smith has 
notified his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim H. Smith, that he has land
ed with the 41st division near 
Hiroshima, Japan. Assembled on 
Mnidanoa, the 41st was schedul
ed to land in Japan some weeks 
rgo, but landing was delayed as 
it was necessary to clear mines 
from the harbor. Private Smith 
stated that his division was sent 
to Japan to disarm the Nips, but 
disarmment already was effected 
when it arrived. It is rumored 
that the 41st division will come 
back to the States in January. 
Smith trained at Camp Hood and 
went overseas in May.

Bulldogs Win 34-26 
Over Lockney

The Spur eleven retained their 
top bracket standing in the con
ference last Friday night when 
they Bulldogged the Longhorns 
of Lockney 34 to 26.

A gratifyingly large number of 
Spur fans were in Lockney to 
witness the Bulldog’s third con
ference win The game was one 
of the best of the season, play 
being fast throughout the entire 
four quarters, and although Spur 
led in score at all times, play 

j was too fast and even to be con
sidered a runawaygseore, holding 

' lively interest.
The Bulldog’s fourth confer

ence game will be played here 
Friday night with the Crosby
ton Chiefs.

LA A F  Beats Dickens 
All-Stars Monday

The smoothly clicking basket
ball machine from Lubbock A ir
field defeated the All-Stars of 
Dickens 56 to 26 Monday night 
in the Dickens Gym. Exception
ally good individual performance.s 
were noted throughout the game 
but the All-Stars lacked the 
finely developed teamwork nec
essary in a champion team.

Four states were represented 
in the army team, and since four 
of their members were receiving 
discharges on Tuesday, Monday 
night’s game was the last this 
season for the Lubbock players.

Pvt. Dempsey Simms left Mon
day of this week to report back 
to Camp Swift after a visit here 
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs. D. 
W. Simms.

CORRECTION
The Texas Spur stated that 

Mrs. Adrian Rickels had gone to 
California for a visit with her 
husband prior to his shipping 
overseas. We wish to make this 
correction that Rickels is not cx- I pecting to go overseas. Mrs. 

i Rickels was accompanied by her 
' father, J. M. Aston.

Joe Potts returned to Spur last
Sunday having obtained his dis
charge from the Navy October 21.

Willis R. Henderson, husband 
of the former Miss Bessie Mae 
Eubanks, received an honorable 
discharge from the Army Air 
Corps Sunday, October 21 at 
Sheppard Field. A  corporal at the 
time of his release, he served 
three years.

Raymond Webb, son of Mrs. 
Myrtle Webb, Gilpin, was grant
ed an honorable discharge from 
the Army at Fort Sill, Okla., 
the public relations department 
at Fort Sill has announced. En
tering the service April 18, 1942, 
at Camp Wolters, Webb served 
42 months. A  technician fourth 
grade, Webb was in a radar unit 
at the time of his release from 
the service.

A. Holmes, Marine 
Vet, here on Leave

Arden Holmes, veteran of 
eleven years in the Marine Corps, 

j returned to Spur Saturday for a 
90-day leave after having spent 

j the past 45 months in Japanese 
I prison camps.

Sgt. Holmes was stationed on 
Wake Isiand at the time of its 
fall and was taken prisoner. He 
was confined in two POW camps 
in China and later taken to Hok- 
kiado, Japan, where he was re
leased recently. Holmes states, in 
a very general way, that the 
prisoners did much to aid the 
war effort with their sabotage 
of the enemy roads and installa
tions.

Holmes will report back to a 
Naval hospital in Oklahoma after 
spending his leave here with his 
mother, Mrs. H. D. Smith.

Bankers are busy folks es
pecially in Spur where the bank 
has so much business. (Three 
million dollars). But the folks in 
the Spur Security Bank are fine 
to do business with even though 
they are busy. Mr. W. T. An
drews, executive vice president, 
is not only a good banker, but 
a most valuable citizens as well, 
therefore, he is always doing 
things in the interests of Spur 
and her citizenship. We feel that 
Spur is fortunate to have him as 
active head of the bank, as well 
as the many others who are 
connected with this bank. We 
want to get acquainted with all 
of them.

W. R. Havens Gets 
Marine Dischars^e

Welon Roscoe Havens, son of 
Mr and Mrs. W. C. M Havens of 
the Redmud community, has re
ceived an honorable discharge 
from the U. S. Marine Corps, an 
official at the Marine headquar
ters in Dallas, announced.

A corporal at the time of his 
discharge, Hav’ens served ap
proximately 37 months in the 
Marine Corps with two years of 
this time on duty in the South 
Pacific. A veteran of the Bou
gainville and Guam campaigns, 
the Spur Leatherneck intends to 
return home and take up farming.

Frank Forbis of Afton was 
trading and visiting friends in 
Spur Monday
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Equality of 
Civilization 
Essential

'Civilization/’
A  World Menace

IS es-
General Marshall’s final report 

I on the war, his peace proposalsEquality of competition
sential to a permanently sound military prepardness, and his 
transportation system. The need Srim warning of “prepare dr 
for such equality was ably d e - , Parish,”  should be “required’
Tionstrated by the president o f . reading for every American. It 
the Association of American Rail- attention to the development
roads when he said: 600-mile-an-hoyr planes, 50,-

; 000-pound bombs, and finally the j  is unfair 
“ Relatively large investment ultimate in destructive power, the!

Unequal advantages in any 
kind of contest spoil the ^ r t  for
mos Americans. A  sense of fair
ness is deeply rooted in our peo
ple. Sometimes a champion ath
lete is not a popular favorite 
because the fans suspect some 
mysterious advantage that makes 
him invincible. Actually exposing 
crookedness in a professional 
team is all it takes to bankrupt 
the clubr beci/ise fairness is 
cardinal.

F*ractically all forms of compe
tition takes on the features of a 
game in this country; business 
and politics are no exceptions. It 
has been said that “all’ fair in 
love and war,”  but it might be 
said another way: When emotions 
overcome reason, people forget to 
be fair. The contestant who gets 
all worked-up regrets it because 
his public turns against him if he
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN  AM ERICAN
BUSINESS

BT JOHN CRADDOCK

in fixed ways is characteristic of i atom bomb. I f  there should be 
all forms of advanced transport, j another war, the enemy will at- 
The primitive pack-mule needed tack with “supersonic”  speed, 
no prepared roadway, but trucks Never again will distance protect
and trains do. The primitive 
canoe could thread streams in a 
state of nature, but the modern 
tow-boat and barge require 
costly improved channels. 'The 
barnstorming plane could use a 
cow pasture for an airport, but 
Ihe modern airliner calls for air
ports and airways. A ll these im
provements call for heavy in
vestment by someone. In the case 
of the railroads, they themselves 
provide their raodways out of 
their own resources, maintain 
these ways themselves, and pay 
taxes on them which are not 
spent for the special benefit of 
railroads but for the support of 
flie general work and services of 
government.

Popular Decision

The public has taken a hand 
occasionally in the bout between 
those heavy-weight contestants,

this country from attack. Never | Capital and Labor. Until very re-
again will this country have 
years to construct defenses after 
w’ar starts. Our fate may be de
cided in days, hours, even min
utes.

cently, labor was the popular 
favorite, and the choice was sane. 
The laborer has been “ the man 
on the bottom” in many lands for 
countless years and sympathy or 
the underdog is a human trait. 

The cynics and the philosophers i But this generation of Americans 
who think that the world w ill! has seen the tables turn.
always be afflicted with war be
cause war is part of normal hu- 

I man behavior, should study Mar- I shall’s report. If the horror i t ! 
j  depicts is normal, then why bo-

Labor in the United States is 
not the underdog— far from it. 
Every mature person, who has 
given the subject any thought at 
all. knows that Capital is no 

, . . . .  , - , , . mtach for Labor in this country
ther with the claptrap of schools, ^abor has a club that man-
universities, churches, “high edu-' a cement can’t use, the strike.
cation” and all the paraphernalia | V/hat is even more, management 
of what we are plesed to ca ll, has no weapon that will appro-
civilization? Why drape distin- -ximaiely match it in force and
guished personages of superior violence, and has no defense from

I mentality in caps and gowns?
“This difference in situation as Why send them out with little 

to investment and taxation is the gold keys and Greek letter badges 
most important because of its ef- hanging from their v'ests adv’er- 
fect upon the distribution and tising their intellectual capacities 
division of traffic as between to adv'se and teach the rest of 
railroads a;nd other forms of us? Why send them to interna- 
transport. ^lost commecial traffic tional conferences where they 

exceedingly sensitive to price join in the gibberish of “diplo-

Times Are Changed

IS
considerations. The transporta- macy.”  while the rest of us stand 
tion agency which must meet a l l ; around awed by portentous stage 
its own costs and pay real taxes j settings? Why go through “'ll 
besides, and must cover those! this rigmarole if war and total 
costs in its rates, is at a distinct destruction are inevitable at the
competitiv'e disadvantage with 
one which can shift very real 
portions of its costs, wholly or in 
part, from those who use the 
service to those who pay general 
taxes.

“The railroads are self-support
ing, tax-paying business enter
prises. To put all 
transportation upon

end of the play?

There was a time when an em
ployer could fire a competent 
workman for voting wrong, A 
straw-bo.ss, once could dismiss a 
female subordinate for resenting 
his overtures. Intelligent persons 
were let out for expressing gen
eral discontent over long hours, 
low wages and unwholesome sur
roundings. It was disgraceful. It 
was a long time ago. It was 
not fair. The public resented it 
and stopped it.

footing would require no more ̂ upon them. So-called mad men 
than the payment of reasonable | nev'er commit the world to war 
user charges by those who use, until a condition is established 
the roadways, waterways and a ir - ; by supposedly sane men that 
ways, created and maintained j  creates a following for mad men. 
largely by public funds, for the; Are we capable of understand- 
purpose of carrying on the busi- ing the implications of General 
■ness of transp>ortation. ; Marshall’s words, or will we al-

“ Under such a policy of equal low' the perversion of science and 
treatment, traffic would normally higher education to destroy man- 
and naturaly flow to the means kind?
of transport which could offer the ----------------------------
most satisfactory service at th e ' When he broke his engagement 
low-est cost. Under such condi
tions .the country could be

, People still remember those 
Something is wrong somewhere, j days. Nobody cares much now if

employers have to hire whom 
the union says hire, pay what the 
union says pay and blow the 
whistle by the union officials 
watch. But there is something 
that the public does care about, 
namely, strikes. When a home 
owner’s family shivers in a cold 
house for want of fuel he is 
anxious to buy, he finds out why.

Normal people are kindly They 
don’t wrant to fight and kill. Dif
ferent languages, different flags, 
different habits—these things are 
superficial. War comes because 
the leaders of groups and the 

commercial; leaders of nations fail to measure 
this same' up to the responsibilities imposed

Unfairness Shows

as-

he was only doing 
gagement what the

to the en- 
engagement

sured of the continuance of the 
investment of private capital i  
necessary to supply the sort of

did to him.

If and when West Point plays 
Sing Sing we’ll know’ for sure 

efficient rail transportation w’hich then whether the pen is mightier 
as the war has so strikingly de- , than the sw’ord. 
mon.strated. is a national necessity
now and in the future.’ We call it our insomnia suit 

because it hasn’t had a nap for
There is very little difference years, 

between foreign dishes and 
American dishes. They both break 
easily.

The dresses 
teas sure do.

women wear to

In finding out why, people dis
cover Labor’s unequal advantage. 
John Q. Public might not frown 
on a strike over wages or hours, 
but he gets plenty huffy doing 
without neccessities while some
body retaliates a grievance— or 
while men sit idle, trying to 
force a point that might be bet
ter settled peaceably, with both 
shifts working and business 
going on as usual.

Strikes are violent and unfair, 
and the public dislikes them. De
structive as arson, they hurt 
many people instead of one. I am 
a life-long friend of Labor, and I 
predict that strikes will be out
lawed by Fx>pular indignation. 
The lockout and the blacklist 
were so outlawed. Peaceul ways 
to setttle industrial disputes now 
exist. Unless they are used vol
untarily, we can look for the 
public to create some compulsory 
method.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 29—BusineM 
men are wondering how long it 
will be before they can phone the 
railroad station or the airport, 
arrange for the type of accomoda
tion they prefer, take the train 
or plane, walk into a distant city 
hotel and get their usual reser
vations. Right now, it looks as 
though that day is far distant. 
Railroad reservations are still 
difficult to get and the various 
carriers are making plans to 
move 3,000,000 men who will re
turn from overseas in the next 
three months. There are still
400.000 German and Italian war 
prisoners to shuttle to Atlantic 
ports and the British Army staff 
is arranging to move by rail
50.000 British soldiers freed from 
Japanese prison camps from west 
coast ports to New York. Mean
while, airplane travel is little, if 
any easier than during the war 
years when priority-filled planets 
gave little encouragement to civi
lians. The hotel situation is worse 
than ever. In New York, one 
hotel is taking reservations only 
after January 1 ,another a month 
in advance, a third ^0 days 
ahead. Chicago is no better. One 
Chiego hotel recently had con
firmed reservations for 900 
guests, only 300 of whom got 
rooms.

FIRST R A IL  CAR—Just two 
months after the war’s end the 
completed body frame structure 
of the first postwar railway pass
enger car rolled off the assembly 
line in the world’s largest rail
way car building plant in Chica
go. One of 634 lightweight pass
enger cars on order with the 
Pullman-Standard Car Manufac
turing Company, it becomes the 
first to enter the finishing stages 
of construction since May ,1942. 
In the words of President C, A. 
Liddle, this car “symbolizes the 
determination of America’s rail- 

i roads to bring travelers the 
newest and the most modern 
equipment as soon as possible, 
despite the fact that they are 
still heavily engaged in moving 
essential loads of freight and pas
sengers.”  The new car is one of 
153 being built for the New York 
Central Railroad. A ll of them 
will be identical except for in
terior color styling.

THINGS TO COME—Paint 
brushes made from milk. U. S. 
Department of Agriculture has 
developed an airtificial bristle as 
a substitute for pig and other 
coarse animal hair. It is made 
from commercial acid-precipitat
ing casein which is a protein and 
a principal ingredient of milk . . . 
A  new television system to pro
vide city dwellers with screens 
as clear as country radios. Known 
as an “ intra-v’ideo”  system, it 
eliminates ghost images caused by 
signals bouncing from steel sky
scrapers, steel bridges and other 
elevated structures . . .  A  mag
netic finger tool to put on the 
index finger. It  should be popu
lar with machinists doing fine 
tool work . . .  A  binocular mag
nifier which affords three dimen
sion sight with true perception of 
depth. It can easily be carried in 
pocketbook or purse . . .  A  plas
tic-impregnated acid resistant 
wood for structures exposed to 
rapid deterioration through con
tact with chemicals. It may bo 
used in flooring for platforms and 
railroad cars subject to rough 
usage.

H E A T I N G  SCHOOLS—Now 
that the last of wartime restric
tions have been lifted from build
ing materials, the construction in- i 
dustry is aligning its forces for | 
the prodigious job of relieving 
the nation’s housing shortage. 
Ranks of skilled mechanics in 
the service trades have been de
pleted seriously during the war 
and some authorities say that the 
rate of progress in the building 
boom will be governed largely 
by the speed with which they are 
replaced. One effective move
ment to build up the forces of 
heating installation and mainten
ance men have been started by 
Mineapolis-Honeywell Regulator 
Comoapy. Operating a broad pro
gram which now is reaching 12,- 
000 persons, the company is pro
viding free instruction in the 
latest heating systems and auto-
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matic controls—many of them 
perfected during the war. One of 
the new developments, known as 
“Moudflow,” replaces the old on- 
and-off type of temperature con
trol. This modulating system is 
said to prevent stratification of 
air in rooms, thus eliminating 
cold floors and drafts. The 
Honeywell schools are scheduled 
in 50 cities for all members of 
the heating trades.

BITS O’ BUSINESS—Washing
ton economists estimate there 
will be 5,500,000 to 9,500,000 job
less by the middle of 1947. Back 
in the WPA ^ays of 1940 there 
were 7,700,00w out of work. Cur
rently, 1,700,000 are jobless. A ll 
figures but the last include 
3,000,000 who are periodically out 
of work through shifting jobs . . . 
Some Christmas radios will be 
out of order by February. They 
are built by New York loft opera
tors who purchased the parts 
from well-known radio manu
facturers who decided against 
putting them in their own sets 
because of deterioration in stor
age . . . Labor differences are 
being postponed rather than set
tled. John Lewis called off his 
coal strike because he could not 
explain work stoppage without a

to avoid the long fight railroads 
and truckers had against state 
regulation by pleading fo r “ rea- 
sonablesness”  . . . Consumers will 
spend $96,000,000,000 this year, 
$105,000,000,000 in 1946 and 
$115,000,000,000 in 1947 according 
to government planners . . . The 
local bus and trolly lines will try  
to keep business volume up with 
better looking equipment

CARD OF THANKS

the

We wish to take this means of 
expressing our thanks and ap
preciation for the many kind 
things said and done since the 
passing of our beloved husband, 
father, son and brother, Calvin!

Especially do the appreciate 
the lovely floral offerings both 
from our friends here and 
California.

May God bless each of you. 
Mrs. Calvin Gentry and son.The White House, before 

wings were added, was a replica Gordon 
of the ancestral residence o f the Mr .and Mrs. A C G 
Duke of Leinster, near Dublin, i Mr and Mrs. T. c  C  ̂i ^
Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Williams

‘Blue Roger is the full Oicoj j William M. Thackeray’s middle
uniform of a naval officer name was Makepeace.

ENROLL NOW, GET YOUR PILOTS LICE.NSE 
FULL COURSE OFFERED 

CHARTER TRIPS—ANY PLACE 
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 

NEW AND USED AIRCRAFT SOLD ON TER.MS

Let’s Everybody Fly
Williams &  Black Flying Service

2 mi.

OPERATORS
SPUR M U N IC IPA L AIRPORT
South on Kalgary Rd. Phone 9812-F-ll

Cold Weather Values
NO NYLONS YET, we regret to inform you, but we do 
have a large stock of winter mer^andise; warm cloth
ing for school children • . • Mackinaws, Leather Jackets, 
and Suits for Men • . • Ladies Coats and Suits . . . and 
household goods: Blankets, Comforts . . .  and many other 
items—

M EN’S

LEATHER JACKETS
W  arm— Durable

1 6 .9 5

C O M F O R T S

BOYS’

LEATHER JACKETS
To Close Out

A LL  W O O L FILL
and

W OOL-COTTON FILL

SATIN or SATEEN Covers

7 .5 0  “p
7 .9 5 BED SPREADS

M EN’S

MACKINAWS

A LL  W OOL

9 .9 5  "P

CHENELLE

A  beautiful spread for 
any bed; in Blue, Rose, 
White, and Aqua/

BOY’S DRESS PANTS

2 .9 8

W O O L E N S
PIECE M ATERIALS

PLAIDS SOLIDS  
CHECKS

2 .4 9  4 .9 5

Men’s 0 . D. COVERALLS
O. P. A . CEILING . . $4.95

OUR PRICE 4 , 9 5

CHILDREN’S SWE.ATERS
Your Favorite Color 

Sizes 1 to 14 
Beautiful— ^Warm 

For School or Dress

to2 .2 9  4 .9 5
Boys’ PANTS and SHIRTS

M ATCHED SUITS  
Ideal For School

s«t . 4 .2 3

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Prints — Rayons — Taffetas 

Sizes 1 to 14

E t  -  5 .9 5

The FAIR STORE

6 *
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 29— World 
affairs are moving so rapidly and 
unpredicably that the U. S. State 
Department has a case of chronic 
red face First of all, the British 
and Dutch seem to be running 
around their pre-war colonies 
shooting assort^ natives from 
American built tanks and other 
rolling stock. The natives in 
question are blaming America 
rather than their attackers. So 
Secretary Byrnes has asked that 
Britian and Holland at least re
move the labels from their lethal 
weapons before using.

Now comes a loud shout that 
Secretary Byrnes misunderstood 
Russia’s request for a four-man 
control in Japan. The Soviet, say 
these Stfite Department critics, 
hasn’t a^ed  for an equal voice 
in governing the Nips—all she 
wants is a delegate on an ad
visory body which could only ask 
MacArthur to do things, and Mac 
would still be Czar.

Almost unobserved, in all this 
turmoil, was the coming of age 
of the United Nations last week. 
Russia sent her ratification to Mr. 
Brynes and thus became the 29th 
State to sign which is the mini
mum required to make the char
ter effective.

On the home front. President 
Truman proclaimed the theory of 
his economists that industry can 
raise wages 24 per cent without 
raising prices and still make a 
neat profit. In the coming months 
industry is expected to tell the 
world how it feels on the sub
ject. Capital observers believe 
that this position by the Presi
dent will tend to increase rather 
than stop the nationwide wave of 
strikes now in progress One in
dustrialist remarked, on hearing 
the President’s statement, “Well, 
the war’s over all right, now 
we’ve got to get over the peace.”  

Patlliig a River to Work
The weather will not always be 

favorable. The incentive for 
farmers to stay on the job “after 
hours”  and after their normal 
years of work will not exist for
ever. Wartime subsidies are not 
expected to remain indefinitely. 
Thousands of women will not 
stay in the labor pool in the 
years ahead.

Drought and flood— twin ene
mies o f the farmer and the Na
tion’s food supply—can be over
come largely by the irrigation 
and the flood control included in 
a basin-wide development. In 
arid and semi-arid regions of the 
Missouri Basin, only 1 in every 
16 acres of tillable land now is 
irrigated. The Missouri Basin 
Plan will mean that an averge of 
1 out o f every 8 tillable acres 
will be irrigated, thus the broad
ening base for an agriculture free 
o f the greatest weather hazards. 
Full use o 
would bring 
43,000,00 acres—half of them njt 
yet irrigated—setting up islands 
of seucrity in the 750,000,000 
tillable acres of the arid and 
semi-arid West.

Bureau of Reclamation irriga
tion projects had yielded over 4 
billion dollars by 1944. Cost to 
the Federal Government for 
these irrigation facilities was 
slightly over $312,000,000, of 
which more than $67,000,000 
already has been repaid by water 
users. The increased purchasing 
power accruing to the Nation was 
about 13 times the cost of the 
irrigation works.

Thus it is that there is need 
for irrigation, in the Missouri 
Basin and elsewhere. The uni
versal desire for better living 
standards, the knowledge that 
there is a constantly growing 
number of people to feed, the 
excess o f agricultural imports 
ov'er exports in the peacetime 
years of 1935-39—all these things 
indicate that those who doubt 
the usefulness and need of fur
ther irrigation development do so 
without cause.

The Missouri Basin program 
does not mark the beginning of 
reclamation; neither does it mean 
the beginning of large-scale re
clamation. This program, how
ever, is the first developed and 
inaugurated for a whole river 
basin in which the needs of irri
gation, power, flood controls, and 
navigation are merged and solved 
in basinwide scope.

More than 4,000,000 acres in 
the West receive their irrigation

water from Bureau of Reclama
tion systems. Reclamation has o f
fered an inventory of postwar 
projects which would bring water 
to almost 11,000,000 acres not 
now irrigated, of which more 
than 40 per cent are in the 
Missouri Basin.

T H E L O W O O V K

H ICK O R Y GROVE
Most folks pay little attention 

to the other guy’s troubles, and I 
guess it is maybe okay, or almost.

Everybody h as  
h is  own prob
lem, like digging 
up the rent or 
keeping m a m a  

t" in purple “al
lure”  toenail po
lish, or keeping 
the car key hid 
from Junior. I f  
s o m e  stranger 
gets himself ar
rested, or shot, 

or some Senator or S ^ e ta ry  of 
States pops-off with a new angle 
or some cracked idea— it is not 
our baby—we think.

I f the Govt, edges into some 
other person’s business like may
be insurance or electric lights, or 
saying how many acres of sugar 
beets per farm, etc., we don’t 
start up our worrying apparatus 
—we just say, why did guys let 
Sambo do it.

I am not preaching that we 
should keep in a turmoil all the 
time about the other person—but 
from the way she looks from 
here at Hickory, folks have 
gotta team-up and do something 
as a group— or we will be clean
ed up one by one, or piecemeal. 
Something needs to be done 
k i n d a unanimous-like a b o u t  
Uncle Samuel and his Russian 
ideas of the Govt, taking over
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*Nob HOT Features 
Actioii That’s Tough, 
Love That’s Rough!

Starring George Raft, Joan 
Bennett, Vivian Blaine and Peggy 
Ann Garner, “Nob HUl,” 20th 
Century-Fox’s spectacular new 
Technicolor hit, opens Sunday at 
the Palace Theatre.

1 The film’s exciting story is set 
in San Francisco’s fabulous Bar
bary Coast at the turn of the 
century when girls kicked highest, 
and fists crashed hardest. It is 
the story of the love battle that 
made Barbary Coast pause in its 
song, turn ffom its women and 
reach for its hips.

In the thrilling drama-with- 
music, George Raft is seen as 
tough but sauve “Tony Angel” 
the owner of the Gold Coast,” 
Frisco’s most famous night spot. 
Beautiful Joan Bennett is the 
Nob Hill blue blood who invaded 
the Barbary Coast in search of

and being everything—except a 
taxpayer.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

BARBARA STANW YCK IS TOPS 
TO F U M U N D ’S ‘LITTLE FOLK’

thrills and got more than she 
bargained for. The sensational 
“Cherry Blonde,”  Vivian Blaine, 
in her most important role to 
date, is seen as the “Gold Coast’s” 
singing and dancing star, tough, 
torrid and terrific. Fresh from 
her brilliant triumph in “A  Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn,” Petty Ann 
Gamer is seen as “Katie Flana
gan,”  the little girl from Ireland, 
who is plunged into a world of 
glamour and conflict she never 
knew.

Also featured in the outstand
ing cast are Alan “Falstaff Open- 
shaw” Reed, B. S. Pully, Emil 
Coleman and Edgar Barrier.

Packed with action that’s tough 
and love that’s rough, “Nob Hill” 
also boasts two new hit songs 
by Jimmy McHugh and Harold 
Adamson that are bound to cap
ture top hit parade honors. 
______________________ ____________

THE MAGIC FIRST DOS-
Start relief when your btick acher 
bladder is irritated and you get up 
often at nights. CIT-ROS balance, 
the ph. of the body fluids, relief 
comes quickly, the body repairs the 
irritailed tisauee Pain and soreness 
dissmisar Get CIT-ROS $1.00 at 
your dm jgist  For sale by

C ITY DRUG CO.

One of Hollywood’s easiest- 
going players is, paradoxically, 
also is one of the toughest fight
ers in the picture business. She 
is Barbara Stanwyck, co-starring 
with Dennis Morgan and Sydney 
Greenstreet, in Warners’ “Christ
mas in Connecticut” at the Palace 
Sunday and Monday. Every crew 
member who has ever worked 
with her during her seventeen 
years in the film capital will tell 
you unhesitatingly that he wor
ships her.

Miss Stanwyck’s e a s y-g o i n g 
disposition is best evinced in her 
lack of temperament and her 
ability to get along with the 
staffs of the production units 
with which, she works. The 
“ tough fighter” reputation comes 
right out of her own past.

There isn’t an actress in town 
who knows, by name, more car

penters, cameramen, prop-men or 
technicians than does Miss Stan
wyck; and she really knows them 
by name.

The first day the actress walk
ed on to the “Christmas in Con
necticut” set during the film’s 
production, was like a. reunion of 
old friends. She had to check 
up on the activities of each one 
since she had last seen him. It 
was, “Hi, Johnny, when did you 
get out of the army?” Or, “Joe, 
how is the baby?”

Miss Stanwyck’s interest is sin
cere. She likes people, and likes 
to talk to them about themselves 

I and their families. Such contacts 
have often given her leads lor 
her many charitable works; a line 
droppied by someone in conver
sation is all she needs to send her 
on the trail of a family that needs 
a little boost. At one time or an-

o^er she has tweaked the nose 
of nearly every so-called “big- 
shot” in Holljrwood; but she has 
never had an argument with any 
of the alleged “ little people.”

The actress isn’t afraid of the 
“heavy-weights” and that is how 
she earned her reputation as a 
scrapper. Once, on her first trip 
out to film city, she felt she was 
needlessly snubbed— and she 
fought back. Some assumed she 

I was a trobule maker. She in
sisted that she was merely fight
ing for what she thought were 

I her rights.
I Afew medioccle pictures didn’t 
j help and for a time the kno\v-it- 
I alls insinuated she was washed 
,up. She fooled them by fighting 
her way back to the top of the 
heap. “ Double Indemnity,” “The 

I Gay Sisters” and “Chrstmas in 
Connecticut” are visible proof.

1 Barbara Stanwyck is back at 
the top of the ladder and will 

'undoubtedly stay there. Backing 
her up will be all of Hollywood’s 
“working people.”

all western rivers 
irigation water to

B e  Q u ick  To Treat 
- Bronchitis
carnnle bronchitis may defvdop i f  

your oooi^diest cold, or acute bron- 
Is not treated and you cannot 

affoed to takeachance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulston 
which goes r i^ t  to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel genn 
laden i^ eg c i and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood 
creosote byspedal processwlth othtf 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It  contains no narcotics.

No matter bow many medicines 
you have tried, tell your dnigglrt to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or 3̂  are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

Greetings To 
Reid and 

Scott

New Owners and Publishers of

THE TEXAS SPUR
U 99Spur’s Oldest Business Institution

from

The Oldest Dry Goods Company in Dickens County

A  Good Safe Place to Trade

R  SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

“The Store of Little Profit”

Labels Mean

Style conscious shoppers have come to rely on certain 
trade brands for the highest quality materials avail
able, finest workmanship, and most desirable style 
lines. Know your products . . . you are assured of the 
finest when you ask for your favorite Label.

Coats, Hats, Suits, Shoes. . .  Everything for the well 
dressed women and men as advertised in national 
style magazines.

SWANSDOWN 

JAUNTY JUNIOR 

JSSELLI 

BETTY ROSE 

FASHIONBUILT 

GENELLE 

CAROL BRENT

CURLEE

SEWELL

STETSON

ROLNICK

FREEMAN

VAN HL^SEN

JUSTIN

WIMBLEY

Our Labels are your assurance of the finest quality-
latest styles

A Good Safe Place to Trade

B. Schwarz & Son
SPUR, TEXAS

“ The Store of Little Profit”

I
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Society-Club News
Beltye Weaver It 
Made Member of 
Betty Rott Club

M**« Bettye Charlotte Weaver, 
itaushter of Mr. and Mrs. W R. 
Weaver Sr., recently became a 
Bwmber of the Betsy Ross club 
• t  Texas State College for Wo- 
msen, Denton, during the formal 
initiation period in which 269 
•tudents were initiated into 11 
Itlerary and socail clubs.

Chores imposed upon the lowly 
pledges during the initiation per
iod included the usual ’‘maid ser- 
Tice” for old members, carrying 
leaded suitcases to classes, count- 
ia t all the steps on the campus 
while holding an egg in a spoon 
end obtaining faculty autographs.

ftirpose of these clubs is to 
eCfanulate interest in literature, 
ert or music, promote social acti
vities for members and encourage 
the achievement of high scholas
tic standing.

Miss M. Poindexter^ 
And Truman Harris 
Marry OctdbKsr 28

Miss La Vorise Lee 
Honoree Tuesday
At Bridal Shower

Miss Margaruite Poindexter, 
of Dallas, became the bride of 
William Truman Harris Sunday, 

I Oct 28, at 2:30 p.m. in the home 
’ of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bostic, 
Spur. The Rev. O. L. Dewees 

 ̂read the ceremony.
Wedding cake and coffee were 

served after the ceremony to 
I the bride’s mother, Mrs. Poin- 
, dexter, brother, J. H., and sister, 
Artis Poindexter, of Dallas; W. T. 
Harris, father of the groom, Rev. 
and Mrs. Dewees and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Bostic 
and children.

The bride and groom left Mon
day for Buckeye, N.M., for a 
short honeymoon before Harris 
rejoins the drilling exploration 
company there with which he is 
employed.

Tie these h r  Smartness

A r p o w

S h a o o s k a d e s

Takes a lot of artistry to create a pattern out 
of a shadow. But that’s just what’s happened 
in these handsome Arrow Shadoshade Ties.

The fabric is tw’ill— good looking, long last
ing and neat knotting. The harmonized strip- 
ings are done in brilliant colors to strengthen 
the depth of the shadings.

Come in, see Shadoshade ties tod ay .. .$1.50

Proctor's
=7  ̂ /rr ,1 R R o IV T I E S

SAFE

EXPERT RECAPPING
Don't t a k e  unnecessary 
chances with your life . . . 
smooth tires are danger
ous. Add new life . . . hun
dreds of SAFE miles . . . 
with a sure-grip Recap.

RATION FREE
Stock of good used tires 

Now Available

0  K RUBBER WELDERS
Rejmolds & Henderson

Miss La Vorise Lee was honor
ed with a miscellaneous shower 
Tuesday afternoon at the Spur 
Inn. Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mmes. O. M. McGinity, O. 
L. Kelley, Odis Cash, W. P. 
Shugart, Joe Long, R. L. Benson, 
O. C. Arthur, E. D. Engleman, C. 
V. Allen and Floyd Barnett.

Guests were greeted by a re
ceiving line composed of Mrs. 
McGinty, Miss Lee and Mrs. E. 
S. Lee. Mrs. Cash presided at 
the bride’s book where the guests 
registered. Miss Annette Lee, sis
ter of the honoree, and Mrs. 
Benson were hostesses in the 
room where the gifts were dis
played.

After viewing the gifts, the 
guests were then conducted to the 
tearoom where Mrs. Engleman 
poured coffee and Mrs. Shugart 
assisted with the serving. The 
table was laid with a gold lace 
cloth. The autumn theme pre
dominated in decorations. Bronze 
and yellow chrysanthemums in
terspersed with autumn leaves 
made up the centerpiece. Gold 
candleholders held taU tapers. A  
gold coffee service was used and 
other tabic appointments were 
of gold. Individual pumpkin 
chiffon pie topped with whipped 
cream, gold colored mints, glazed 
pecans and coffee were served. 
Favors were small corsages of 
autumn leaves and pyracantha 
berries tied with brown ribbon.

Miss Lee’s engagement to En
sign Freeman McKnight, United 
States Naval Reserve, was an
nounced at a tea given by her 
mother earlier this month. The 
marriage will take place on Nov
ember 23.

Mrs. lAqiyd Hindinan 
Honoree at *Pink 
And Blue* Shower

Mrs. Lloyd Hindman was hon
oree at a “pink and blue” shower 
on Friday, Oct. 26 ,in the home 
of Mrs. Archie Powell with Mmes. 
Archer Powell, W. E. Bryant, L. 
G. Bass and Porter Arnold as 
hostesses.

Mrs W. E. Bryant directed 
games and Mrs. Lon Bass served 
coffee and cake to the guests. 
Mrs. Powell registered the fol
lowing in the Baby Book:

Mmes Minyard Ensey, W. M. 
Calvert, Raymond Powell, Carlos 
Kissinger, I. J. McMahan, Bob 
Pickens, Milton Williams, Willis 
Smith, Johnny Baze, Jeff James, 
Lula Hill, Joe Kidd, Gladys Ab
bott, Lubbock.

Mrs. Raul English 
Hostess to Junior 
Harmony Club

The Junior Harmony Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Raul English 
October 22.

The meeting was called to 
order by president Ann Hull and 
Margaret Hensley was voted to 
be a new member. Donna Gene 
Wright gave a talk on ‘How 
Music Helps in Wartime Indus
try.” Jane Brannen and Jean Ar
thur sang a duet, accompanied 
by Ernestine Berry and a read
ing was given by Bobbie Mor
row.

Mmes. Ray Gene Bostic, Dillard 
Williams, Delwood Stanley, Mar
cus Copeland, Jay Austin, Joe 
Draper, Ola Miller, Willie Hind
man, Dalton Lehew, C. E. Fisher, 
Alvis Bilberry, R. J. Hairgrove, 
Arthur Stuckey, Jim Smith, 
Ruby Mae Bostic.

W. I. Smith, Coy Dopson, Bill 
Ballard, Ellis ^aper, Carl Penni- 
ger, Doty Smith, L. C. Ponder, R. 
E. Dickson, Lester English, Nettie 
Bronson, Herman Messer, A  R. 
Howe, Rube Waddell and Misses 
Ruth Hindman, Lubbock; and 
Leona Smith.

After the meeting the members ] 
retired to the home of Miss Tillie i 
Hill for refreshments consisting 
o f spiced tea and chocolate cake.

Dot Hines, Repiorter

Miss Hazel Turpen, 
Henry Williams Wed

Espuela Home Demo. 
Elect New Officers 
For Coming Year

Mrs. Vela Turpen of Dickens 
last week announced the marri
age of her daughter. Hazel, to 
Williard H. Williams on Feb. 14, 
1942 in Houston, Texas. ,

Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Williams of Brownfield, 
was in service at the time and 
sailed for overseas duty shortly 
after the marriage. He received 
his discharge at Tyler, Texas, Oct. 
13, 1945.

Mrs. Williams is employed by 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company at Spur, where the

Welcome
TO SPUR

REID
and

SCOTT

: couple are now making their

Those who sent gifts or called 
"t the shower were:

J T
I

I . : e £. Jc’.vcl McLaughlin, 
J nr. Hfed, £i.ian Cross, Cecil 

Ijt.Vv Tc y], r. Cecil Caplin- 
'■er, Ojcar Killion, C. S. Kearney, 

V.'Iiitc, Na.arni Caplinger, 
Crump, Lloyd Rinehart, 

Ci.arles E. Fisher, H. H. Hollo- 
well, John Adams, Dee McArthur, 
E. S. McArthur, Thurmond 
Moore, Ernest Kearney, Via Prit
chett, J. N. Luce, Willie Smith, 
D. E. Woodward, H. P. Gipson, 
Paul Bateman, H. P. Berry, Mar
garet Baker, W. S. Campbell, P. 
C?. Nichols, D. J. Dyess, Spencer 
Campbell, G. W. Grimes, M. C. 
Golding, White Moore, Susan Loe, 
George Sloan, Jack Christian, 
Emma Lee, S. K. Marsh, A. C. 
Hull, Pauline Clemmons, T. C. 
Cooner, D. I. Loe, Sue Stark, O. 
B. Ratliff, T. E. MUam, Dalton 
John.son, Fred Kinney, T. E. Mc
Arthur, Edd Williams, Charlie 
Kimmeil, Ti*udy Dickson, G. F. 
Phillips, Everett McArthur, Ro
bert Williams, Fred Arrington,

The Espuela Home Demonstra
tion club met at 2:30 p.m Friday, 
Oct. 26, in the home of Mrs. 
Pauline Collett.

Election of general officers was 
the main business of the club. 
The new officers for the coming 
year will be: Mrs Don Ramsey, 
president; Mrs. Ava Johnson, 
vice president; Mrs. Pauline Col
lett, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. F. 
B. Crockett, reporter; Mrs. T. C. 
Sandlin, council delegate.

I Following the election of of- 
I ficers, ideas for Christmas gifts 
were given by various members 
of the club.

A  quiz game war enjoyed in 
which Mrs Ava Johnson won the 
prize.

Refreshments of hot cinnamon 
rolls and Sanka were served.

Present were: Mmes. R. C. 
McMahan, T. C. Sandlin, Pearl 
Morgan, F. B. Crockett, Harold 
Karr, Luher Karr, Don Ramsey,
W. E. Ball, Ava Johnson, Collett 
and Miss Opal Karr.

home.

DRY LAKE HD CLUB

j The Dry Lake Home Demon- 
! stration club held its second 
j meeting of the month Wednesday 
I Oct. 24, in the home o f Mrs. Ivy 
' McMahan.
j The following officers for the 
year were elected:

President, Mrs. Ola Miller; 
vice-president, M rs . A r c h i e  
Powell; secretary, Mrs. Lon Bass; 
reporter, Mrs. Coy Dopson; pro
gram leader, Mrs. Bill Ballard.

Following the business hour, 
recreation prize was won by Mrs. 
Lon Bass and surprise gift drawn 
by Mrs Bill Ballard.

The club meets twice a month, 
the second and third Wednesdays. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 14, it will 
meet at the Dry Lake lunch 
room to prepare and can fruit 
cakes. Mrs Agnes M. Marrs meets 
with the club on this date. All 
women of the community are 
urged to join the Home Demon
stration club. Visitors are wel
come.

LO A N S
ON

CITY OR COUNTRY PROPERTY
We can now make you 
loans, large or small, for 
improvements, or for op
erational purposes w i t h  
your Country or City pro
perty as security.

SEE US TO D A Y

CLEMMONS
INSURANCE AGENCY

W. C. Gruben, W. D. Starcher, J. 
A. Koon.

J. C. Payne, Fred C. Haile, A. 
Z. Hayes, M H. Costelow, H. W. 
Durham, Ned Hogan, Mary Eli
zabeth Clemmons, Nedra Higginr 
botham, W. A  Bell, R. E. Dickson, 
W. F. Godfrey, John L. King, 
Helen Williams, Agnes M. Marrs, 
Lou Jeffers, W. M. Hilley, Ger
trude Alexander, A. M. Walker, 
Jack Rector, Mildred Armstrong, 
Robert Simmons, Neal Chastain, 
W. M. Hunter Sr., W. M. Hunter 
Jr., Loretta Beeson, S. E. Boothe, 
J. R. McArthur, Jerry Willard, 
Jess Fletcher, Lee Snodgrass.

Reese McNeill, C. H. McCuUy, 
Clarence Foreman, Pat Saladay, 
Henry Gruben, Roy Stovall, 
James B. Reed, F. W. Jennings, 
L. S. Wilson, Foy Vernon, Oluid 
Nelson, E. L. Caraway Sr., E. L. 
Caraway Jr., Cliff Bird, Erie 
Foster, Grace Hurst, M. L. 
Rickels, T. H. Blackwell, W. G. 
Johnson, Paige E. Gollihar, B. F. 
Crockett, G. H. Snider, Neitha 
Campbell, C F. Cook, George 
Gabriel, John Aston, V. L. 
Graves, D. B. Ince, W. T. An
drews, E. C. McGee, Billy Bell, 
John A. Moore Jr., F. N. Oliver, 
H. S. Holly, B* F. Hale, Hobart 
Lewis, J. F. Hughes, I. M. Dra
per.

Misses Lillian Rape, Julia Mae 
Hickman, Nina Grace, Virgie 
Cox, Joyce McCully, Minnie Ola 
Ward, Mona Hughes, Frances 
Gibson, Idalee Golding, Louise 
Ince, Syble McDaniel, Skeet 
Reed, Marie Whitwell, Grace 
Boothe, Beth Arthur, Jean A r
thur, Ann Hull, Reginia Lee, 
Dorothy Gunn, Nina Faye Gunn, 
Dollie Jo Thanish, Bobbie Minix, 
Claudia Draper.

Mrs. E. V. Arthur and girls, 
Mrs. Ann McClure and Wynell, 
Mrs. E. J. Cowan and daughters, 
Mrs. P. H. Miller and Miss Jenny 
Shields.

ONLY 7 W EEKS ’T IL

S A N T A
C O M E S !
Our Store is Jam

Full of
TO Y S ... GIFT SETS... DISHES
GLASSWARE...and many other items

The war did not end in time to make and distribute 
pre-war type merchandise, but we have the best the 
market offers for your selection— and priced right!

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ratliff,
Carl Proctor, W. M. Malone, Sam 
Blair, J. C. McNeill Sr., Coj
McMahan, George S. Link, H. B. 
Wood, A. -Wood, W. F. Gilbert, 
Clifford B. Jones, Roy Arledge, 
H. M. Conner, Mansell Bragg, 
Bruce Browning.

Buy Now on Our “LAY-AWAY PLAN”
WHILE SELECTIONS ARE GOOD

To people who don’t like to 
ride in airplanes terra firma 
means the firmer the ground the 
less the terror.

G. F. Wacker Stores
i f

There is nothing so wrong with 
most of us that a miracle can’t 
cure.

Always First with the Latest**
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Diekcos O w k Win 
Dist. 6-Man Football 
Championship

Before an expressive crowd of 
approximately 800 “ rootin’, tootin’ 
local and neighboring fans here 
in the Spur stadium, the Dickens 
Six-man football squad blighted 
the hopes of the Patton Springs 
contenders and emerged with a 
score of 34 to 12 to lay rightful 
claim to the Championship of 
District Four. In answer to the 
age-old question, “Can a Dickens 
Owl subdue a fighting Patton 
Ranger?’’ the lads of the Purple 
and White laid down a demon
stration that kept the on-lookers 
standing on tip-toe.

During the first two minutes 
of play the Owls took the kick
off to plunge the line and circle 
one end or the other in steady 
advances until the left halfback 
Dodson got over for the first six. 
The Patton huskies squared their 
shoulders, dug in with stubborn 
offensive, to hand their opponents 
an equal wallop. Plunging, pass
ing. spurting around end, over 
they went to deadlock the score

and end the first quarter on a 
6-6 basis. Ball carrier for the 
Rangers on this pay run was 
Curtis Goss. Pep squads yelled 
defiance as their spirits nose
dived for the lowlands of doubt. 
Spectators began to get set for 
another tie score like the 20-20 
of an earlier match.

In the second round the tug-o’- 
j war was causing a fog of silence 
to settle over everything. An oc
casional booster would yell for 
yardage only to have his shout 
return in echo that strangely re
minded one of the plaintive howl 
of the lone wolf. Then Billy S. 
Sharp, veteran star of the Owl’s 
seven undefeated matches, turned 
on full steam to plow around end 
for another marker. Like the re
coil of a spring the Patton boys 
swung back for the return blow, 
which took them into pay for 
another six and tied the first 
half, "niis tirne it was J. W. 
MeSpadden who took the ball 
down the side to the glory zone. 
The boys retired to hear their 

1 respective coaches, the fans be
gan to study ways and means of 
making a go of the next week, 
their wager lost, and the two pep 
squad sobbed out a few of their 
usual between-halves yells. The

FURNITURE
VALUES

FOR THE COMFORT A N D  BEAUTY  
OF YOUR HOME 

Entire Suites or Odd Pieces
PLATFORM

ROCKERS
CHAIRS
COFFEE

TABLES

% BEDS and 
SPRINGS

B A B Y  BEDS
V A N IT Y

STOOLS
BED ROOM and LIVINGRO O M  Suites

See Us Before Buying

Gilcrease Furoiture Co.

It’s Time to 
Winterize

Now’s the time to Clean-Repair Radia
tors, Clean Blocks, Replace Old Hose 
Connections on Radiators and water 
Heaters, Weatherstrip doors and win
dows. and Install new Floor Mats.

D O N ’T D E L A Y .....
PREPARE N O W  FOR W INTER

HOWE’S
RADIATOR SHOP

“You Know Howe, and Howe 
Knows How”

heart was too much in the throat, 
the hopes too much in the boots. 
The rest period seemed to drag 
on like a nightmare.

The second half began with 
the same artery-hardening pro
cess and was half gone before 
Owl Sharp dropped back for a 
wing-spre^ and flung a three- 
point spiral right into the arms 
of Carlton Dodson, consistent top 
man of the Dickens troop. Speed 
and nimble side-stepping did the 
rest. The score was 18 to 12, with 

! the victory still as uncertain as 
* next year’s earnings. So ended 
the third lap. So far only one 
penetration. That was Patton’s.

I Not an extra point had been 
I chalked up, and another Ranger 
' tally would make them cham
pions.

But the gods smiled. The Owls 
nodded, tried to look their pro- 

, verbil wisdom, walked out for 
I the last session with a slight 
 ̂touch of swagger. Up in the 
'grand stand the Purple and White 
[caught the sign, felt an answering 
vibration, and opened up a new 
keg o f pep. The tide had turned. 
Clyde Thompson, lank and speedy 
right end, folded the oval in his 
arm and sprinted around left end 
for forty yards and enough lead j 
line held like granite and gave; 
Holly time to swing an educated 

,toe. True as William Tell’s arrow 1 
the ball sailed right through the | 
halo of the goal posts, making; 
the score 26 to Patton’s 12. After 
Dodson had carried the ball later 
almost to a penetration. Sharp 
got aw’ay around right for 10 
yards and another six. Again the 
,0\vi line held the Red and Black 
I while Lloyd Holly placed a boot
ed one over the bar. The game 
was then only one half minute 
this side of history; so, the final 
whistle caught the Rangers tidy
ing to pass out of« a defeat of 34 
to 12.

Officials were: referee, Cecil 
Godfrey of Mat"dor; umpire, Rob 
Simmons of Spur; and Head- 
linesman, V. F. Hickman of 
McAdoo. Despite the strong and 
traditional rivalry between the 
two schools both teams of players 
exhibited good sportsmanship as 
well as fast and tough fighting.

The date and the place of the 
bi-district game in which the 
Dickens lads will represent this 
section has not yet been deter
mined. District Three, with the 
winner of which this team will 
be matched at a later date, has 
the following six-man teams; 
Estelline, Flomot, Kress, Quita- 
que, Silverton and Turkey. Of 

, these teams Flomot has the best 
1 record with six straight tallied to 
; her account. District Four is 
made up of Dickens, Jayton, 
McAdoo and Patton.

Mrs. Bertha Stokes  ̂
And Clark LewisWed

Mrs. Bertha Stokes dnd Clark 
W. Lewis, both of Oklahoma, 
were unit^ in marriage Sunday, 
Oct. 28, at 12:30 p.m. at the home 
of the groom’s brother, '•Jack 
Lewis of Spur with the Rev. 
Dock Love officiating.

Those witnessing the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clay 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewis of 
Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Black 
of Los Angeles, Calif., arrived in 
Spur Monday for a several days 
visit with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Golding 
returned home Friday after 
sF>ending the week attending the 
National Fashion show in Fort 
Worth, and markets in Dallas.

Miss Idalee Golding, a student 
at the University of Texas, came 
home with her parents for a 
short visit between semesters.

George Gabriel of the Fair 
Store, spent last week in Fort 
Worth and Dallas attending the 
National Fashion show and other 
markets.

A. R. Howe h\s returned from 
a week’s visit to the “ ole swim- 
min’’ hole near McGregor. He 
had quite a time while there 
visiting old friends.

Alton Foreman, of Oklahoma 
City, returned to his home Tues
day of this week after spending 
several days here with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fore
man, and other relatives and 
friends.

Joe Thanish and daughter, 
Dolly, and Bobby Minix were 
v’isitors in Lubbock over the 
week end.

Joe Jeffers, fonner operator 
of the Hill-Top Cafe, returned 
to Spur Saturday after having 
received a discharge from the 
Army at San Antonio, Texas. He 
served with a guard unit in the 
European Theater.

■ Judge L. D. and O. B. Ratliff 
first saw the light of day over 
in Wise county, at old “Fighter 
from Decatur.” They have been 
gradually moving west. T h e i r  
father was a fine lawyer at Has
kell for a good many years. They 
are lawyers and successful ones, 
but their success was greatly en
hanced by their coming to Spur. 
Now O. B. is to move further 
west, to Lubbock. He is a mem
ber of the board of directors of 

j Texas Tech and a prominent in
vestor and general figure in the 

I West therefore we know he will 
' continue to rise in his activities 
in the Hub of the Plains.

I Morris Lane, who has visited 
j his family here the past three 
1 weeks, left Monday for a several 
i days business and pleasure trip 
I to Midland.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Brashear Sunday 

' were his parents from Baird and 
I his sister and her husband, Mr.
I and Mrs. C. T. Johnson of Plain- 
view.

Doyle Fry received his dis
charge from the U.S. Army and 
arrived in Spur Monday to be 
with his parents. Doyle returned 
to the States in April of 1944 
after serving in Alaska.

Mrs. R. D. Hooper of Girard, 
this week received a letter from 
her brother, Pvt. Curtis E. Wil
son. Wilson, now in the Philip
pines but expecting to go on to 
Japan, stated that he had seen 
a lot of interesting places but 

. would be more interested in 
seeing the United States again.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Meadors 
of Dickens visited their son, Pfc. 

j Cecil H. Meadors Jr. who arrived 
at the Williams Beaumont Hos- 

' pital, El Paso, Oct 22, for treat
ment of a head wound received 

I on Luzon July 2, 1945. He was 
; overseas 10 months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hird,' 
McAllen, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Brewster, Ft Worth, and Dan 
Hisey, patient of McCloskey 
General hospital, Temple, are 
visiting here in the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hisey. 
Mrs. Hird will be remembered 
as the former Roberta Hisey and 
Mrs. Brewster as Billie Burke 
Hisey. Dan has been released on 
convalescent forlough.

Every time we go to the den
tist’s we get bored to tears.

Mrs. Johnny McClain receive# 
a letter from her husband who is 
serving in Japan and he state# 
that he is doing just fine.

Pvt. W. C. (Dub) Rumfield left 
Monday of this week to report 
for duty at Camp Hood after a 
visit with his mother and other 
relatives and friends.

Pvt. J. W. Thompson, who ha* 
been in Spur visiting his parent* 
while on furlough, left Tuesday 
to report back to Camp Hood. He 
recently finished his basic train
ing there.

j  Mr. and Mrs. H C. Robertson, 
superintendent and primary tea- 

I cher of the Posey school, south 
of Lubbock, visited Mrs. Robert
son’s brother, H. G. Hull, here 

I Saturday.

Pieventive Nutrition
Extra energy is needed by school chil
dren and workers. Vitamins, in tablet 
or liquid form, supplementing not only 
that Extra Energy but also help prevent 
many ailments.
LACK  OF APPETITE— Underweight: 

Rice-A-Malt after meals. 
Wheatamin Tablets Daily. 

REPEATED CpM M ON COLDS: 
Wheatamins —  Cevigards. 

M INpR  SKIN AILM ENTS:
Ribogard — Keragard — Niagard

FUNCTIO NAL CONSTIPATION: 
Wheatamin Extract— elixir

tablets.
or

Tired Feeling
Premature Old Age

Eye Conditions

SPECIAL
DRY SKIN LOTION

$2,00 value $1.00
STATIONERY  
50c and .SI.00

BOXES

JONES DRUG
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiŷ

OVER Hitts

County FarmLeaders 
Attend Farm Bureau 
Meeting at Lubbock

I

' A  number of farm leaders from 
Dickens county attended a dis- 
tict Farm Bureau meeting at 
Lubbock Saturday, Oct. 27.

Reconversion and postwar pro
blems facing agriculture, the na
tion and the world as a whole 
were chief topics for discussion.

A balanced economy is the 
greatest need according to J. 
Walter Hammond, Texas presi
dent and National director.

He pointed out that agriculture 
which produces 65% of all new 
wealth is the balance weight in 
our economy.

Statistics given by Hammond 
proved the trouble and when 
proF>erly adjusted will give a 
balanced economy for all.

Votes Organ. Wealth
I Labor has 65% 75% 67%
Indus, has 10% 85% 21%
Agri. has 25% 30% 12%

By these figures, we see labor 
has 65% of voters, receiving 67% 
of income; Industry has 10% of 
voters, receives 21% of income
and agriculture has 25% of 
voters and receives 12% of in
come.

The question is, who will make 
this adjustment? Will industry? 
Will labor? Then how can we 
demand our fair share?

From the above figures you 
will see that organization is the 
answer. Industry says “Higher 
prices for manufactured products 
so that we may pay higher wages 
to labor that they may buy agri
cultural products.”

A g r i c u l t u r e  says “Higher 
prices for its producs so that we 
can buy industry’s products and 
they can buy labor a fair price.

One of the highlights of the 
meeting was the discussion of 
the “ Pace bill”  which would in
clude labor in the party formula. 
At the present price of labor, this 
law would raise the price of cot
ton $20 to $30 per bale.

But if we should have cheap 
farm labor again, says $1.00 per 
day, it may lower our parity 
prices.

At the meeting all agreed that 
agriculture should have the high 
labor included in the parity for
mula that we may pay the high 
farm wages as the agricultural 
workers is one of our best cus
tomers.

The farm to market road and 
other necessary question were 
discussed.

FLOY WATSON

&•. v.v.vXv̂*. . .
y s’* y
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It takes power to flatten 
those hills out in front of 
your car— and power^s 
what Phillips 66 has gotl^f^

Take ’em in high. Forget those 
knocks that used to plague you . . . 
forget your gear shift... this gasoline’s 
built to take you up and over!

Want to be shown? )\ist stop at the 
next 66 sign and fill up with Phillips. 
You’ll discover power—pick-up—pep 
—you never dreamed of. And the 
whole town’s talking about it!

THE SAME 
HI6H O CTANE. F O m ^  

PHILUPS PUT IN  
COMBAT AVIATION 

F U E L S

1

WHOLESALE C D. FOREMAN
P H O N E  20

RETAIL
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. ean Williams Is 
Made Sweetheart 
O f Future Farmers

j STAFF—
I Editor_____________ Jane Brannen
Assistant Editor-----Mafoi Carlisle
Fun Editor____Autrey Nell Dyess
Sports Editor_____Morris Denson
Typists and Reporters—Margie 

Brasher, Tillie Hill, Joycie Ha- 
Jfun Williams, Junior class Alma Smith

r^ojiiineo. \v:;s elected sweethc rt
€>f the Spur Future Farmers of V a I I  H P 5 ir # l  P
.•\merica at a recent meeting, it l l « V C  1 U U  n C d l l J  ••
has been rnnounced. i

A transfer from the Greenville,: Russell R u ^ l  has the
Texx. schools. Miss Williams w i l l ' blonde head^ boy friend, 
represent Spur at the district won t teU his last name. His
t  f  A meeting in Crosbyton Tues- name is Bill,
eiay, November 13. * Gene Hensley, what’s his name?

Other candidates in the FFA The one who took you home 
sweetheart race w’ere Joycie Ha- after Science Club? 
fiins, senior; Genieve Pior, sopho- The romance between Creola 
»!.i»re and Zella Watson, fresh- and Morris has come to an end. 

n. : What happened, kids?
---------------------------- I Sylvia Love and Johnnie Dan

Smith are seen together frequent
ly.

What did Mr. Cook think w’hen 
he saw two couples sitting to
gether in B. A. class?

Tommy Alldredge is our Pin- 
Up boy of the week—gee! ! ! 

William Gollihar and Joyce

T N T  Club Initiates 
Five New Members

The T.N.T. Science Club met 
St 7;30 p.m. Tuesday. October 15, 
to initiate the five new members.
The initiates were G. W. Sim- 
r . ns. Betty Jean Perkins, Chris- Williams were together the other

' night, new couple in S.H.S. Theyt:ne Witt. Charlene Witt and 
Trinia Mae Taylor.

-\Tter the initiation the mem
bers went to the show, and later 
they went to the cafe for a 
*THitch Treat.”

Freshmen who wish to join and 
have made A or B average in 
the first six weeks of science 
w ill be initiated the first Tues
day in November.

Miss Weaver Is 
New Typing Prof

Following the resignation of 
Miss Wynell McClure, Miss Mar- 
gartl Weaver became typing tea
cher in Spur high. Miss Weaver 
is also sponsor of the Senior 
class and Pep Squad.

were accompanied by old stead
ies guess who?

Donna Gene Wright and Joe 
Max Barclay are seen together 
very often—eh, Donna?

Seniors Elect Class 
ParentsFFANominee 
Carnival Sovereigns

At a recent meeting, the Senior 
class elected their class parents 
for the 1945-46 school year. At 
the same time, they chose Joycie 
Hagins as their nominee for FFA 
swetheart, and selected Voneta 
Arnold and Dewle Watson to re
present the class as queen and 
king at the Hllowe’en Carnival 
Wednesdy night in down town 
Spur.

The class parents elected are 
Mr .and Mrs. A  .C. Sharp Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dyess and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Prtichett.

During the meeting the class 
officers for 1945-46 were intro
duced to mmebcrs by James 
Sharp, president. Officers are 
Jane Brannen ,secretary; Glenn 
Williams, vice-president; Joycie 
Hagins, treasurer; Autrey Nell 
Dyess, reporter and Charlie Kim- 
mel, parlimentrian

ALL IN FUN

*Punk-)Tuation)-\
My teacher sajrs that I ’m not 

bright
’Cause when. I write my, lesson? 
My punctuations always wrong 
’Im nqyer; sure! I’m guessin;
I, never know wh«*e commos, go 
And semicolons; floor me 
Quotation marks “ they get” me 

but
I ’m just a dope? ignore me,

Casualty List
Ballard, Billy Ray, in Ralls 

game. Injury: Sprained ankle.
He has to use crutches.)
Carlisle, Mafoi, in Basketball, 

nractice. Injury: Bruised heel.
She hit the wall too hard.) |
Willi3ms, David, in football 

practice. Injury: Dislocated el- 
, jw  bone. (Coach fixed him up.)

I Wilson, Homer, in Ralls game.
' ’ njury; Hurt foot. (He has to 
I h ■"* "—t”* '’ ’ ♦oo '

Wright, Bobby, in Ralls game.

Homer: Did you hear about 
the Prof? He drank a container 
of sulfuric acid last night by mis
take!

Howard: Hurt him?
Homer: Nah! Only thing

bothers him is he makes holes in 
his handkerchief every time he 
blows his nose.

monthly payments to these bene
ficiaries is $11,159.50, an increase 
of approximately 69% over the 
figures for May 20, 1944

In addition to the monthly 
benefits in force, 52 lump sum 
payments have been made to 
claimants in the Lubbock area 
during the last six months total
ing $6,268.32.

In Dickens county there are 23 
monthly benefits in force total
ing $349.70. Of this number 11 
are retired workers, two are 
widows with children in their 
care. Five are children and five 
are wives of retired workers.
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Did you hear the story about 
the Two Tears that were floating 
down the River of Time? It’s . 
an old Chinese fable. “ I.”  wept 1 
Autrey Nell, “ am the tear of o ' 
woman who lost her man to an -' 
other woman.”  j

“ Why should you mourn?” ' 
cried Mafoi. “ I am the tear of the 
woman who got him.”

“ What,” asked Mrs. Brannen, 
“ is the chemical formula for 
water, Virgil?”

“HIJKLMNO!”  Virgil spelled 
out unhesitatingly.

“ What in Heaven’s name are 
you talking about, Virgil? Stop 
babbling.”

“ Well, you said yesterday that 
it was H to O.”

Mrs. R M. Pullis now occupies 
the ensition in Junior High which "njury: Badly bruised knee. (Now 
was x-acated by Miss Weaver he h..s to walk with a cane.)

With Foraier 
Students

Spur High School’s doors are 
always open to former students, 
’There have been many visiting 
in S.H.S. the last few weeks.

Emma Pearl Gruben was home 
from Baylor for the weekend 
and spent several hours looking 
over her Alma Mater.

John Boone, stationed at Camp 
Hood, Texas is home on a fur
lough .He is a graduate of the 
1944-45 class.

Jimmie Vernon, USN, graduate 
of the class of 1943-44 is spending 
a few days with his par«its be
fore going to Florida.

George Walker, USN, class of
1943- 44, is here on an eleven-day 
leave. He is to report to Cleve
land, Ohio when his leave is 
over.

W. C. (Dub) Rumfield, sta-j 
tioned at Camp Hood is home for 
a few days. He s a graduate of
1944- 45

The visiting system of Spur 
High has worked out well in the 
past and it is continuing to do so 
now. Each visitor goes into a 
class room and visits as long as 
he wishes. Every teacher and 
student is glad to welcome all 
visitors to S.H.S.

F ^ re s  on Social 
Security for This 
Area Released

Sam Leifeste, manager of the 
Lubbock office of the Social Se
curity Board, today released the 
current figures on the social 
security program for this area.

On September 30, 1945 there 
were 828 monthly benefits in 
force in the Lubbock field office 
area Of this number 209 are re
tired workers over sixty-five 
years of age who are receiving 
monthly payments and 53 wives 
who are sixty-five years of age. 
There are 396 children of retire I 
and deceased workers receiving 
monthly checks as well as 144 
widows who have children in 
their care, 15 aged widows and 
3 dependent parents over sixty- 
five years of age. The total

Rubber received its name In 
1770 when the English chemist 
Priestley discovered that it would 
erase pencil marks.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Jesus Herandez Lopez, De
fendant, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Dickens County at 
the Court House thereof, in 
Dickens, Texas, at or before 10 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
being the 16th day of October 
A. D. 1945, then and there to 
answer Plaintiff’s Petition filed 
in said Court, on the 12th day of 
October A. D. 1945, in this cause, 
numbered 1904 on the docket of 
said court and styled Virginia 
Torres Herandez Lopez, Plaintiff, 
vs. Jesus Herandez Lopez, De
fendant.

A  brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, to 
wit:

Being an action and prayer for 
judgment in favor of plaintiffBeware Coug^

f r M i  c o p p M  eoM sThat Hang On
Chronic bnmchltls may develop If 

your coufi^, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to takeachance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood 
creosote byqjiecial proceaswith other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It  contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, ten your druggist to 
seU you a bottle of Creomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the coug^, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

and against Defendant for decree 
'o f divorce dissolving the bonds of 
I matrimony heretofore and now 
existing between the parties, and 
for the care and custody of their 
minor children: (a ) Manuel Lo- 

■pez, a boy 12 years of age; (b ) 
Cruz Lopez, a boy, 9 years of age; 
(c ) Jesus Herandez Lopez Jr., a 
boy, 6 years; (d ) Maria Amelia 
Lopez, a girl, 3 years of age; to
gether with any and all further 
relief as upon the trial hereof | 
she may show herself justly en- j 
titled to have and receive, all 

j for which she now prays as is 
more fully shown by Plantiff’s 
Petition on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and make 

, due returns as the law directs.
Issued and given under my 

hand and the Seal of said Court,

^̂ 6 b
Cold Preparations

Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose drops 
Use Only As Directed

at office in Dickens, Texas this 
the 16th day of October A D 
1945.

Attest:
E. H. Ousley, Clerk,
District Court, Dickens County, 

Texas 
(SEAL)

By Nettie Littlefield, Deputy.

LIFE STARTS TO D A Y I
H O W  DO YOU F l I L t

______ , It U  O. X . To Try
l I K I  I Vitamina • Tonica 

T N I S T j  ToMts • Diou Mid
Abdomiaol Snpporta

BUT FIRST
G IV E  N A TU R E  

A C H A N C E I
CAT r ig h t  I 

DIGEST RICHTI 
SLCCe R IC H TI t

O IT  A D L IR I K A  TODAYI
Um  ovanr othor day tar IS daira and aallaa 
Um  dIRaranca I Try thla It-day tana-MP 

at aatura’a luitrltlan sana atartlng 
TOMORROW MORNINO— UeON ARISINOI 

• M t  M m .a * ll TaOw AdIi Tmst DrwtflM I•  tMd

A D L E R I K A
f c r r  A D iA -n m A  I

{ CArjrwfT:  u s k  o i vky  .t.s i>i r e c t k d

CITY DRUG CO.
RED FRONT DRUG

Use the Want Ads!

You Dream It 
W e Fix It

W a n t  a glamorous 

new hair-do for Fall 

tornonts? We set your 

curls in any style you 

desire.

Let us show you new fashions to accent 
your individual Beauty.

Ozellas Beauty Salon

.A I t )  Z W ITH THE JUNIORS

Athlete—Bill Dyess 
Batty—Susie Sulivan 
Captivating—Joyce Williams 
Daring—David McAteer 
Encouraging—Jonnie Deaver 
Fantastic—Maude Brown 
Goofy—Bill Calvert 
Hilarious— Dot Hines 
Ingenious— Ernest Roberts 
Juvenile— Haden Moore 
Komy— Edward Johnson 
Little— Mac Brannen 
Masterful— Homer Wilson 
Naughty— William Gollihar 
Odd— Margaret Hensley 
Pretty—Elizabeth Westfall 
Quaint—Nada Fry 
Red—Gene McCombs 
Savage— Mafoi Carlisle 
Timid— Robert C!herry 
Unusual—Joan London 
Vicious—Barbara Ford 
Wistful—Jean Williams 
Xciting—Wayne McCarty 
Young—Bobbie Mae 
Zealous—Morris Denson

OCTOBER 31 —  NOVEMBER 1,2,3

City Drug Co.
S P U R  0  TEXAS

NATIO N ALLY ADVERTISED. Let's Listen ond lough —  IT'S THE 
REXALL DRUG RADIO S H O W  Starring Jimmy DURANTE ond 
G o rry  MOORE. Every FRIDAY N IG H T -C S S -C o o s t  to Coost.

</y  7 e x u £ I  / r s  R / ( r H r /

SW OON TUNE
There Must Be a Way

There mut be a way 
To help me forget that we’re 

through.
There must be a way 
To stop me from dreaming of 

you.
There must me a star in the 

skies
That isn’t reflecting your eyes. 
There must be a way to disguise 
How much I miss you.

There must be a song 
That doesn’t remind me of you. 
There must be a kiss 
To thrill me like your’s used to 

do.
I looked for a way to be happy. 

Happy with somebody new.
’There must be a way.
But I can’t find the way 
Without you.

NEW STUDENTS

Two new students began their 
second six weeks of school this 
year by enrolling in Spur high 
on October 22.

Joe Simpson is a Junior. He 
last attended Girard High School.

Ann McKinney from Pasadena, 
Texas is a Junior.

The students of Spur high 
welcome these new students and 
hope they will be happy in S.H.S.

Com oon
NEW 1946 MODEL CHEVROLET

<

11m Sfylmnasimr Sport Sudm
The new 1946 model Chevrolet, 

ahoem above, ie outstanifiag not 
'only Ibr style-leading driign, bat fir 
qnali^ in mnteriale and consbue- 
’tioo. adv Dced engineering, proved 
performance, econotny and depend- 
ability.

Rvery fine and contour cmphR-

jttie vducle from front to rear. The 
{new, distinctive radiator grille, 
shown at the right, presents an 
expanse of gleaming chrome-plated 
horisontal bars, framed within a 
ik>w arched molding. A  modd of 
.'daaaie simpficity, it tends to em- 

width as w ^  as lowness. Front-End Styling Accnntvatns Massiy Low Linns

SPUR MOTOR
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Reconverting Plants 
Experience Task for 
Peace Production

By M. E. COYLE 
General Manager 

Chevrolet Motor Division

Reconverting plants to the 
peacetime production of motor 
cars and trucks nas been a most 
difficult task for the nation's 
automobile manufacturers. The

machines and topis of war pro
duction had to be removed. Mach
inery and equipment for making 
automobiles, which had been 
widely scattered to remote sec
tions of the country, had to be 
returned to the plants in which 
it belonged. Plants had to be re
vamped, rearranged for automo- 

j tive production. Materials had to 
be obtained. A ll were difficult 

I tasks, requiring careful planning 
and timing.

But despite all these difficul
ties, Chevrolet today is equipped 
and prepared for volume pro-

Bake sweeter, tastier bread!

us* FLEISCHMANN’S

YEAST

N O  W AITING— no extra steps! Full-strength—  
Fleischmann’s firesh active Yeast goes right to work. 
Makes sweeter, finer bread! And makes it f a ^ l  
You can be surer of tender, smooth texture—light
ness—delicious flavor every time!

IF YOU BAKE A T HOME, insist on 
Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast w ith the 
familiar yellow label. I t ’s dependable—
America’s tested favorite for more than

70 years. *

duction. Supplies o f steel and 
other metals and a wide variety 
of materials have been arranged 
for. Exacting tests by engineers 
and reserch men assure quality 
at least equal to the high stan
dards demanded in the pre-war 
period, and in many instances 
even surpassing those levels.

During the four war years, the 
skill and experience of the many 
men in the automobile industry 
stood them in good stead. Their 
job was a difficult but an inter
esting one. So many new and 
strange products had to be built 
so quickly and in such volume 
that the men whose responsibility 
it was to see that they were pro
duced had to draw in full mea
sure on their training and re
sourcefulness.

They proved fully equal to 
every occasion. No industry is 
superior in manufacturing ability 
to the automobile industry, 
inrough the years it has been 
keyed to highly competitive con- 
ditior.s. Producing new models 
years after year, just as we are 
now introducing the new 1946 
model Chevrolet, has maintained 
an unusual flexibility and adapt
ability in automobile manufactur
ing.

We are sccustomed to solving 
new problems produced by inno
vation and change. This training! 
and experience enabled the in
dustry to convert quickly from 
peace to war production. It faci
litated sudden changes from one 
type of war production to an
other. It enabled the nation’s 
automobile builders to keep on 
proav:cin converting and recon
vert;.'j" :.o;n m 'tor cars to w-r 
materials and back to cars again 
at a rate that seemed incredible 
to many.

Intelligent planning and su'per- 
vis'on has alw y.s made it possi- 
good job. This is particularly true 
goo job. This is paticularly true 
in technical and skilled opera- 

!*:'ons. If the right machines are 
in the right places and the timing I oncedure of manufacturing has 
been planed properly, a season- 

[ed workman will not be handi
capped in contributing his share 
toward a dependable product.

The energies of many men are 
coordinated by proper supervision 
which directs them to turning out 
the finished product with effi
ciency. Men who understand 
machines must teach other men 
how to use them. Machines them
selves must be integrated into 
the overall pattern of quality 
production in large volume.

We expect post-war capacity 
and employment will be equal to 
if not somewhat in excess of the 
pre-war period.

SIDELIGHTS
FROM

W ASHINGTON
By GEORGE MAHON

West Texans who are interest
ed in dirt-moving equipment and 
machinery for the use of local 
Soil Conservation Districts will 
approve action recently taken by 
Congress. For months many of 
us here have sought legislation 
which would require the transfer 
of certain surplus dirt-moving 
machinery to these Soil Conser
vation Districts. A  few days ago 
the Senate passed unanimously 
such a bill, and the House Com
mittee on Agriculture has ap
proved and plans to present to 
the House for passage a similar 
bill.

My mail indicates widespread 
interest among farmers in the 
ase of this machinery by Soil 
Conservation Districts. It would 
be difficult to exaggerate the im
portance of soil and water con
servation, and much of this sur
plus machinery could not be put 
to better public use.

In Texas there are one hun
dred and fifteen Soil Conserva
tion Districts embracing a vast 
territory in excess of seven hun
dred million acres. Those of us 
who are advocating the proposed 
legislation feel that it would be 
in the public interest to make 
much of this surplus dirt-moving 

; equipment available to these Dis
tricts, rather than let it lie idle 
or sell it for a few cents on the 
dollar.

private plane manufacturer esti
mates that the airplane industry 
will make and sell to the private 
owners fifty thousand planes in 
1946. Most of the surplus Army 
Navy planes now being disposed 
of are war-weary combat types, 
or otherwise so constructed that 
they are not economical or safe 
for individual use.

Our West Texas High Schools 
that desire war-weary airplanes 
for eductional purposes can get 
them. Even though such schools 
do not have courses in mechanics 
and aviation, and do not have 
shelter for the planes, they can 
secure a plane by making appli
cation and paying the packing, 
handling and transportation costs, 
ranging from $50 to $350. The 
Educational Disposal Section, 
Surplus Property Division of the 
RFC in Washington, has circu
larized the schools as to pro
cedure. The disposal regulations 
have recently been modified. I 
would be glad to provide further 
information to the schools upon 
request.

Spur Library Is Club, and located in the G o d fr^  
building, is open Wednesdays and

Given 8 New Books afternoon.

The surplus aircraft disposal 
program is a big one. Planes of 
the original total value of ten 
billion dollars are in process of 
being declared surplus and offer
ed for sale to the public. Up to 
October 15, forty-four thousand 
planes had been declared sur
plus and fourteen thousand of 
them had been disposed of.

There are 634 surplus aircraft 
on the airfield at Lamesa, Texs. 
At the South Plains Army A ir
field at Lubbock, there are 1500 
Flying Fortresses, many of which 
have served with distinction 
overseas. The Air Forces will 
declare 1200 of these planes sur
plus within a few weeks .

Spur Library received this 
week eight new books, Mrs. J. R . ' 
Laine, librarian, announced.

A gift from Mrs. Cuba White, 
these books include: “The Black 
Rose” by Thomas B. Costain; 
“Yankee Stranger” by Elswylh 
Thane; “Also the Hills” by Fran
ces Parkinson Keyes; “ Image of 
Josephine” by Booth Tarkington; 
“Lebanon” by Caroline Miller; 
“ Hungry Hill”  by Daphne du 
Maurier; “Young Bess” by Mar- i 
gagret Irwin; and “Cannery Row” : 
by John Steinbeck. j

The library, sponsored by the | 
City Federation of Women’."

Both rental and free books are 
available.

Cooking Is an .Art 
In Our Cafe

#  When guests call by to 
see you these hot days, 
always bring them here to 
dine. They will love it, 
and you will enjoy their 
visit more.

Mrs. Smith’s Cafe
J

SECOND SHEETS
DUOLITE Second Sheets, with 
word “Copy’ printed on; extra 
fine paper. Price $1.50 per box. 
Size 81^x11.
See Us for Other Office Items 

Phone 128 
THE TEXAS SPUR

Use the Want Ads!

To adopt our laundry service to your family needs is our 
reason for being in business. It has been hard during the 
wartimie shortages of manpower, equipment • nd materials; 
please bear with us just a little longer and we will again be 
on 2 peace-time basis—giving you the service you want arui 
deserve.

Spur Laundry-Cleaners
PHONE 62

The proposed airport construe 
tion program, which has been I 
a,.piOvca by the House and sent! 
to the Senate for consideration, i 
provides for Federal participation ' 
in the cost of local airports up to 
fifty per cent. But the Federal | 
Government would not partici- j 
pate in the cost of the land, and | 
the project would have to be ap- ' 
proved by the Civil Aeronutics 
Administration. The CAA office 
for Texas is in Fort Worth. L. C. 
Elliott is Director.

Manufacturers of a i r p l a n e s !  
suitable for privte ownership and 
use are trying to gauge the pub
lic demand for such planes. One

R U P T U R E
Shield Expert Here

H. M. SHEVNAN. widely known 
expert of Chicogo, will personally 
be at the Hilton Hotel, Lubbock, 
Wednesday only, Nov. 7, from 
9 A.M. to 4 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous improve
ment over all former methods, 
effecting immediate results. It 
will not only hold the rupture 
perfectly no matter the size or 
location but it will increase the 
circulation, strengthen the weak
ened parts, and thereby close the 
opening in ten days on the aver
age case, regardless of heavy 
lifting, straining or any position 
the body may assume. A nation- 

I ally known scientific method. No 
I under straps or cumbersome ar- 
! ranpements and absolutely no 
medicines or medical treatments. 
Mr. Shevman will be glad to dem

onstrate without char r̂e.
6509 N Artesian Ave., Chicago 45 
Targe incisional hernia or rup
ture following surgical operation

TWS^ILiy 
HOR5COP 
MINEWONt 

BU06&
J

V E  OURMCnO 
T A K I N G  A  BR19K  HOOTER 
T H R U  T U B  P A R K

BUT WAIT-ALL IQ 
NOT 90  QEPENE.. 
TROUBLE AilEAD:^

VES yx)i) CAH, lA P y-R E O iy  KILOWATT

(̂ MKILOWCTT iS£Q UAnO lf^H O flS£M M B0

r ^ D U y . M X IA E MAMOERPUL! 
)^ H 0  LOOK WUAT TUATL0N6
44IKE DIP FOR M y R 6 6 E R 'v

'
rs T j

- I .T

FROM Wf>s£ PtAV 
^ O H O R C E  CENSE, DID >tX; 

KNOV lUAr TUE MOIDR IN'OUR 
WASHER OR REFRI6-.
ERAIOR ONiy U S E S J!~ £
A  S M ALL FI2ACTI0H, 
of a H O K E  POWEIt.
CEDCVcam e u N im
BOTH f O l t A W \
C£NTS A  D A Y !!!

So GIVE 'EM C A R E  
And MAKE 'EM LAST !

Sponsored b y ................. WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

Announcing...
The opening of W ARREN ABSTRACT Office with 

CLEMMONS INSURANCE Agency 
In Spur, Texas

SOME MEMBER OF THIS FIRM W ILL BE 
A T  W ORK IN THE CO UNTY CLERK’S 
OFFICE IN DICKENS AND  W E W ILL TAKE  
ORDERS THERE AS W ELL AS HERE IN  
SPUR.

The Records of Dickens County have been well kept 
and are being unusually well-kept at this time, which 
enabled us to finish our indexing much sooner than 
we expected to do. Our work in the Courthouse at 
Dickens has been accomplished under very pleasant 
conditions due to the kindness and assistance of the 
following named persons whom we have called upon 
for many services and to whom we offer our sincere 
thanks: Judge Edwin H. Boedeker, Roy Ward, Eric 
Ousley, Mrs. Nettie Littlefield, Fred Christopher, 
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Speer, Oscar Kelley and Mrs. 
Crockett.
Our pricies on Abstracts in Dickens County will be 
the same as we charge in Motley County— 75 cents 
per page of single-spaced type. We are making a 
special “Get Acquainted” r^uction of 20% on all 
orders from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1,1946. You will find our 
prices reasonable at all times, and that we value 
highly the Good Will of a satisfied customer.

WARREN ABSTRACT CO.
MATADOR, TEXAS SPUR, TEXAS

**Your Credit is Good”
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WILL spray paint cars, tractors, 
Rouses, barns, stucco houses, un- 

nished work, such as furniture, 
r. Will brush paint if brush is 
•eferred. See DENTON DRA- 
Z R .

' W A N T E D :  Farm and ranch 
 ̂hand for coming year. GUY 
! GEARHART, c-o Geo. Bradley 
Estate, Kalgary, Texas l-3tp

■FI ME for all types of button- 
m.lf work. MRS. ROY WARD, 
It-ctcns. Texas. Ip

FOR SALE: 1941 Nash, 4 good 
tires, excellent condition. G. A. 
CRAWFORD on Link farm 5 
miles south Spur. Phone 33. l-2p

rt'iR SALE: White leghorn pul
lets and a milch cow. J. O. AD- 
iCX'K 1-lp

W.ANTED: Pisture for heifer. 
Tall at The Texas Spur office.

‘ FOR SALE: 5 burner oil cook 
I stove. Inquire at Spur Barber 
shop. Itp

j  FOR SALE: 2 short horn roan- 
j durham yearlings. See MASE
iHL^NTER, Spur. l-2p

.s’UK S.ALE: New four wheel, 
.actory built, all steel tnilers. 
Xifuipped with four new 6-ply 
Heavy duty 600x16 tires. Wide 
9CiSv wheels and tires inter- 
/fiarigc ible on Chevrolet cars and 
Pickups. Non-rationed. $275. A-G 
Motor Co.. Cisco, Texas. Phone: 

52. night 359. Itc

WANTED: 4 room house for 
rent by first of Dec. Call 53 or 
see J. D. MUNDEN l-4c

FOR S.ALE: Next week only. 
.Vkc cedar chest and chest of 

wcrs. in white leatherette,
lining table, knee hole desk, 
.1. " .  rin rocker, large beveled 

mirror, office desk, odd 
rtnught chairs, floor lamp, new 

springs, matresses, zipper i 
r or ics bag. paintings Each article* 
if .'5" ti 10. Saving. MRS. O. B. 1 
.^ATI.IFF. phone 281. i

FOR SALE: Royalty under San
dal well, drilling around 4,000 
feet. 4 miles east of Jayton. MRS. 
G. PURSLEY, Jayton. l-2p

) R SALE: Johnson Helpy- 
»e ify  Laundry. 11 machines in 
good condition. Good business. 
Approximately 300 customers per 
week. Lease on building until 
Feb. 1947. Contact OTTIE JOHN
SON at laundry. 52-tfc

F( P S-M.E: Good milch cow 
■ it!: young heifer calf. Also 3 
< <cy i eifers Imost 2 years old. 
.A v .ant to buy some fat but- 
.'ht-r cattle. R. L BENSON. Ic

FOR SALE: 1 Farmall B Trac
tor, in good condition. 1 new 2- 
row stalk cutter, 1 cow, 5 year
lings. See H. S. HOLLY, Spur.

52-tfc

FOR SALE: 6 volt battery radio. 
See it at Tex Sechrist’s radio 
shop. Only $20.00. MRS. HU
BERT KARR. 52-3p

FOR SALE: 1 black hoi/se, 7 
years old; 1300 lbs. 1 black mare, 
7 years old, 1200 lbs., and 1 mule 
colt, 1 year old. Sm  BERNICE 
BILBERRY, 6 miles north of 
Spur. 52-3tp

FOR SALE: Trailer, 10 foot bed, 
5 foot deep, good tires, on rear 
end Ford car. See A. R HOWE.

52-2p

CANARIES FOR SALE: Yellow, 
green, cinnamon, and varigated 
color^  canaries. This year’s 
birds, all good singers. MRS. 
CHAS. DUNLAP. Girard or MRS. 
TOM MURDOCH, Jayton. 52-2p

FOR SALE: Singer machine oils, 
light bulbs, needles, bobbing 
winder rings, treadle and elec
tric belts. LOVE SHOE SHOP.

49-4tc

FOR SALE: First year early 
black hull seed wheat, free of 
Johnson grass. Write GILES 
KEMP, Box 387, Haskell, Texas 

lor phone 293. 49-4tc

jFOR SALE: 1945 model Mc- 
j  Cormick Deering 42R Combine 
I in perfect condition. See H. E. 
HENLEY, Tahoka, Texas, or J. D. 

'HENLEY of Afton. 51-4p

FOR SALE: House in good con-, 
dition. Stucco 5-room, bath, $2,- 
000. Lot 100x165—^Frame 5-room 
and bath, $3,150. Four rooms and 
bath—$3,050. Lot 100x165, beau
tiful home $8,500. NONA E. 
STARCHER, Agent. 50-3c

Di

$5.00 REWARD to the party 
driving Model A  Ford that picked 
up wheel and tire Saturday even
ing at bridge below Farmall | 
House. G .H. SNIDER. 51-2c

FOR TRADE: 1936 Chevrolet! 
pickup in good condition. 5 good | 
tires. Trade for passenger car. 
See T. S. LAMBERT at Willis 
Smith Station. 51-2tp

FOR SALE: One model 42 In-1 FOR SALE: 164 acre farm, 8 
temational combine. A-1 condi- miles NE Spur. Price $25.00 per 
tion. CHARLES WITT, Kalgary. acre. Fair improvements. MRS.

49-4tp 1 KATE BUCHANAN. 51-c

FARM OR RANCH
LOANS

We would like to fig
ure with you on farm 
or ranch l o a n s  in 
Dickens County. We 
would appreciate any 
real estate listings 
you may have.

OSCAR KILLIAN
REAL ESTATE 

CALL 90— SPUR INN 
Lubbock Office 212 Conley Bldg.

(' 'ST: Gold nugget bar pin of 
jenMmr; ’ .''! \-oliic Tucsd ly. Oct.

in S W i l l  pay finder lib- 
i*jai reward. Call MRS. REESE 
McNEILL. Spur. 1-ltp

SPUR THEATRE
S.ATl RD.\Y ONLY

“ENEM Y OF 
L A W ”

With

Dave O ’Brian
and

Tex Ritter
Also

2 SHORT SUBJECTS

FARM FOR SALE: 160 acres 
sandy land, four room house, 
well, and windmill 4 miles north 
Dickens. $4,000. R. H. WILEY, 

j  52-4tp

I FOR SALE: 1937 Model “ B” 
John Deere tractor and equip- 

* ment. R. G. BOSTICK. 52-tfc
I ________________  ______________________ ___  . .  __________

I FOR SALE: 12 sacks bearded 
, black hull wheat seed, clean. O. 
B. RATLIFF, Spur. 51-3c

N o t ic e  t o  c o n t r a c t e r s
OF

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF 
A RESIDENCE AT SUB-STA
TION NO. 7, TEXAS AGRI- 

i C U L T U R A L  EXPERIMENT 
STATION

I Spur, Texas

Sealed proposals addressed to 
' R. E. Dick.son, Superintendent of 
; Sub-Station No. 7, Spur, Texas, 
for the construction of a resi
dence for the station will be re- 

i ceived at his office until 2 P.M. 
November 15, 1945 and then

; publicly opened and read.
Detailed plans and specifica

tions of the work may be seen 
for exmination, and information, 
proposal and financial .statement 
forms may be obtained at the 
Office of the Superintendent, 
Sub-Station No. 7, Spur, Texas.

I The right is reserved to reject 
any or all bids.

; R. E. Dickson, Superintendent

•  FRIDAY and SATURDAY •

A cold blooded bandit and a hot headed blonde who stopped
at nothing.

.ALSO

Charles Starrett
IN

“Both Barrels Blazing”
p r e v i e w JUNDAY MONDAY

IN GORGEOUS TEGHNJCOLOg!

L.ATEST NEWS— Carrier Ticonderoga comes home; Canadian 
salmon fisherman make record haul; Fifteen war heroes receive 
highest honor; New auto-radio telephone; Football: Notre Dame 
vs. Dartmouth—Navy vs. Penn State—Army vs. Michigan.

TUESDAY

Bond Nite

$150 BOND

WEDNESDAY •  THURSDAY

P ea /U S .

RANDOLPH SCOTT 
RUTH WARRICK 
;  E L L E N *  D R E W - . ;

FOR SALE: One Farmall Model 
H Tractor, 2 row cultivator, 
planter, 3 disc H&M plow. RUS
SELL ACKER, McAdoo. l-2p

FOR SALE; Four acres, new 3- 
room house, city convenience, 
$2,500. Other city houses $3,000 
and up. MRS. NONA STAR
CHER. Ic

There are no snakes in New 
ZealaiKl.

A  white ant isn’t an ant but 
a termite.

W H Y  P A Y  M O R £ ?

SUPREME

COU WilVE
HOME KITlacli kit contaias 3 full 

•uncM of Salon-typ« 
•olntioa with Kmrlimm, 
t o  C «rl«rt. 60 end 
dtan**. cotton appli- 
•uor. neutralizer and 
MBpletc inittuaions.

Gruben Drug and

pi»trAl
7cko$onfy2  to 3
Hours at Homo
Jewelry Store

FOR SALE: 1940 Model Ford 
radiator, reconditioned in good 
shape at Roma England’s garage 
Spur; Also new windmill and 
tower; windcharger with set of 
three glass batteries. See EVER
ETT ROBERSON. 49_4p

H. S. HOLLY
A ll Kinds of

INSURANCE
AUTO LOANS

CASH IN 10 
M INUTES

Office Phone 201 
Res. Phone 158

If you like fresh bread, 
you’MIike

A

S A O C itfU f, O id u n A .

Ketchup Sii......... 22<
Orange Juice Ukby*»  20<
Anthem Peas Qaality..... C m  18<

12« 
12« 
12« 
13« 

9 *

TMdnr. SwMf, WbM« No. 2
i l l  Creon Style..... ............................. C m

Creoei Mo. 2
I I  Style Geldoe iM taei......................... C m

Gordeeticke Early Me. 2
Joee, Stoedard..................................... Coe

Teedersweet Me. 2
4>Sieve Sweet Reas............................... CoePeas 

Soup
Cigarettes $1 -57

Compbeirs 
Tomato $Mp

Me.1
Coe

Grade AA & A Beef

Shoulder Roast
Graie 
Fed Lb.

2 Points
2 6 <

AA & A Veol
Shoulder

STEAK
Or Roost

. 2f 4

Steaks
Short Riht 
r’oiat Froo

2 Points

Beef Stew
Beef Liver ........u.
Brick Chili ^
Fat Hens^**^ u.
Lunch Meet ......u.
Frankfurters SUniMt............U .

Sliced Salami.............u.
-̂^af Cheese

We Reserve the
RlqhttoUmit

Qeaetities

QROUND VEAL
Fresh Ground

25«Lb
Point Free

t/y

tt©oy

^OQf

i : - '

.  -  .  *

. S > W  jl.

NT

Here you’ll find bread mode 
with plenty of milk and sugar 
. . .  and the finest fiour, tool 
Its flavor blended to give you 
the most in taste and texture.

■  Cello Pock........................................... Pkg.

Matches 6
Treet

Boxes

CHERIB

M IL K
Evaporated

Armour's 12-Ox.
All Purpose Meat.......................................... Con

Chadc JhsLdJL OaimA,
Franciscan^ l̂lVeS Fancy Cicnf ............ r .r  604 n  L  Fancy Dried 

I  eaClieS Cella Pack......
1-Lb. 

.........  Pk9-
n  1_1 Sioux Benrure rioney stroined... . 554 Cl Kitchen Croft riOUr Finest Quality......... lÔ F̂ g.
Peanut Butter rI ^ ... 224 k  d  1 MammyLorn Meal Lon 10 &
V />  Old MiUVinegar e w ar............. . . S i .  154 Corn K4cal Promium lOli^g

(B fiv s i/ia q s id u
n  Cleans DOraXO Grimy Hands

8-Ox. 
..........  Pkg.

P O P
CORN

Coffee 2 Phqs.
Neb Hill 1-Lb.

^ o r r e c  Uxarv Mm MI................... Pkg.
Edword’f 1-Lb.

V O l t e e  Web. Rebast.................  Jar

Hershey C ocoa........

Reg.Shredded Wheat N .I .e  Pkg.

3-Minute O ats........ pS?*'
Quaker O ats........... pSi?*'

Blee Diamoed

G R A P E F R U I T

Oranges ^

Texas 
Seedlass 
Flae for 
Colds. Lb.

Russet Potatoes Idaho................ - .................................... U». ̂ 5̂
Emperor Grapes i:?* .* 14<

East Texas Yams  Lb.

Y ellow  O n io n s 

G reen Cabbage Mexico Lb.

I . a Californio d  O  >
L e t t u c e  Iceberg Lb. 1 0 ^

Carrots Colifornio . Bua. 94

A p p le s  Joaotboa or Reawt . Lb. 13<

Sunkist Oranges Lb. 104

Texas Lemons Jeiee Lb. 1 0 ^ 4  

Tomatoes u. 204

Celery Green Pascal Lb. 144

Libby's

TOMATO

JUICE



Introductory
Sectkui THE TEXAS SPUR

The Dickens Item and Dickens County Times Absorbed by Purchase
Official Publication for the County of Dickens and the City of Spur

To get
Acqnainted!

VOLUME xxxyn S PU a DICKENS COUNTY. TEXAS. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1945 NUMBER 1

0 W LK
WE ARE PROUD TO BECOME

CmZENS OF SPUR

AND

OWNERS AND PUBLISHERS

OF

Y ou  Home Town Newspaper
THE TEXAS SPUR

To Dickens County Offidak 
and Citizenship:

In the course of changes made following die end 
of the war, we find one of our good friends and 
citizens, Mr. W. £. Reid, Publisher of Italy News- 
Herald, and his son-in-law, Wade B. Scott, have 
purchased

YOUR NEWSPAPER,
THE TEXAS SPUR

and we hasten to offer our introduction (d  these men

«

WE FEEL THEY W ILL GIVE SPUR A  
TOP-RANK NEWSPAPER A N D  W E JOIN 

IN  EXTENDING BEST WISHES

THE COUNTY OF ELLIS

BRUCE ALLEN,
County Judge,
Ellis County, Texas

W ILL  JARRATT,
Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 3

To the City of Spur, Texas, 
and Her Citizenship:

We, the following City Officials of the City of Italy, 
Texas, join othm  in introducing to you

OUR FORMER MAYOR 
W. E  REID

Who served Four Years as Mayor of Italy, Texi^
m i-1 9 4 5

and also bis son-in-law, MR. W ADE B. SCOTT, 
just dischaiYed from the Army,

NEW OWNERS OF YOUR 
NEWSPAPER, 1HE TEXAS SPUR

W . R. W ALLACE, Mayor
B. O. W INDH AM , Street Commis. CLAUDE JONES, Fire and Police 
A. W . DINSMORE, Finance Commis. HUBB W ARD, Sanitary Commissioner

R. L. VANLAND ING H AM , Utility Commissioner



TO H IE SPUR ROTARY aU B  

AND SPUR CITIZENSHIP

The Italy, Texas, Lions Club joins in 

extending greetings to your fine toum, 

and introducing your new newspaper

publishers—

W ED REID and W ADE SCOTT

Who Have Purchased The Texas Spur

W e Extend Our Best Wishes To You And Them

HIE ITALY UONS CLUB
IT A LY , TEXAS

E. C. Cargill, President J. E. WsJceland, Sec.-Treas.

NO  COMMUNITY C AN  DO  MUCH W ITHOUT A  
GOOD NEWSPAPER A N D  N O  CITY C AN  

OPERATE W ITHOUT A  FIRE DEPT.

IN  IT A LY , TEXAS, W E  W O RK  TOGETHER, 
FOR BETTERM ENT OF TH E CO M M UNITY

Thanks to our Publisher as well as our Membership

So W e Take Pride in Introducing to Spur, Texas
Mr. W . E. Reid, Italy publisher, and Mr. Wade Scott,

NEW  OW NERS OF THE SPUR NEWSPAPER

W e know they will work faithfully for Spur and 
Community and her civic organizations

»' 1 * * ..

HIE ITALY FIRE OEPARHMEirr
Volunteer Firemen for the City of Italy, Tpxas,

for Past 40 Years

TO THE CHURCH PEOPLE AND 
OTHER CmZENS OF SPUR AND 
DICKENS COUHTY:

In a spirit of friendliness and good will we want to 
introduce to you our friends of this city, who have 
recently purchased The Texas Spur, newspaper, in 
your midst:

W. E. REID
.Owner of the Italy 

News-Herald

W ADE B. SCOTT
Recently released from 

the army

And W e Join in Wishing Them Success and Believe 
They WiU Serve Your Community Well in the

Capacity of Publishers

ITALY PASTOR’S ASSOCIAHON
ITA LY , TEXAS

Rev. C. M. Buttrill, Methodist Church 
Rev. W . P. Murchison, First Baptist Church 

Rev. E. C. Cargill, Presbyterian Church 
Rev. W . B. Cone, Central Baptist Church

TO H IE BUDDIES OF SPUR 
AND DICKENS COUNTY

W e want to introduce to you the

NEW OWNERS OF THE 
SPUR NEWSPAPER

W ED  REID
The Italy Ncwn-HcraM 

Italy. Texas

W AD E SCOTT
Seecntly Haaorably DiaelMUxed 

frMB the U. S. Am y

W e join in Extmiding Best Wishes to them and 
all you Buddies of West Texas

MYRTIS B. CARGILL POST NO. 294

AMERICAN LEGION
IT A LY , TEXAS

Composed of 161 Ex-^Service Men of Ellis
Adijoinihg CbOnties



f

Welcome to Spur!

W e take pleasure in joining other citizens of Spur
in Welconiing

REID and SCOTT
New  Owners and PubUshers of

TOE TEXAS ^ U R

W e also equess appreciation to

a G. HUU
for his interest in the welfare of, and friendship to

the Community.

West Texas Utilities Ca

W E L C O M E

W e join the citizens of Spur in Welcoming

RED) and SCOTT 

New owners and publishers of
i.

TOE TEXAS SPUR

FARMALL HOUSE

W E L C O M I N G

REID and SCOTT

TO SPUR!

SPUR BAKERY
J
•S

IN APPRECIA TION. . .
To HENRY G. HULL and his predecessors for their interest and help in the development of Dickens 
County and the City of ^ u r . I^ur Chamber of Commerce joins the numerous friends of these pub
lishers in wishing them highest successes in their other enterprises.

/

WELCOME TO SPUR 
REID and SCOTT

NEW OWN0IS AND PUBLISHERS OF TOE IIX A S  SPUR

Chamber of Commerce
SPUR, TEXAS



East Texas to West Texas
“The Twain Has Met"

Greetii^s to two East Texans from a West Texan

WELCOME
REID s c o n

0. B. RATLIFF

W E L C O M E

TO MY OLD ELLIS COUNTY FRIENDS

W. L  REID

and

WADE s c o n

0. L. K E L L E Y


